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A shaped circular silver tray, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1941, with
foliate shell rim, 30cm diameter, 24.5ozt
A shaped circular silver tray, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1941, with
foliate shell rim, 30cm diameter, 24.5ozt
A collection of ten Chinese provincial blue and white bowls
A collection of ten Chinese provincial blue and white bowls
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of modern rectangular silver photograph frames, Carr's, Sheffield
2010; and a modern silver Art Nouveau style example, also Sheffield
2010, all as new and boxed, the pair 22cm high (3)
A pair of modern rectangular silver photograph frames, Carr's, Sheffield
2010; and a modern silver Art Nouveau style example, also Sheffield
2010, all as new and boxed, the pair 22cm high (3)
Two Worcester blush ivory twin-handled vases
Two Worcester blush ivory twin-handled vases
An Edwardian silver cream jug of George III style, Birmingham 1901; a
silver sugar caster, Birmingham 1937; a modern sleeve vase, London
2001; a modern posy vase, Birmingham 1988; a small silver pedestal
bowl, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1962; various pierced and other small
dishes, the largest vase 15cm high, weighable silver 18.7ozt
An Edwardian silver cream jug of George III style, Birmingham 1901; a
silver sugar caster, Birmingham 1937; a modern sleeve vase, London
2001; a modern posy vase, Birmingham 1988; a small silver pedestal
bowl, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1962; various pierced and other small
dishes, the largest vase 15cm high, weighable silver 18.7ozt
Tray of assorted Chinese and Oriental ceramics including a pair of 19th
century tea bowls
Tray of assorted Chinese and Oriental ceramics including a pair of 19th
century tea bowls
A pair of pierced silver pedestal dishes, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1939,
engraved with the initial S, in a fitted case, 15.5cm diameter, 10.5ozt
A pair of pierced silver pedestal dishes, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1939,
engraved with the initial S, in a fitted case, 15.5cm diameter, 10.5ozt
Border Fine Arts Collie groups comprising; ''Out of Harms Way'', ''Wait
for Me'', ''A Long Day Ahead'' and ''Pick of the Litter'' (4)
Border Fine Arts Collie groups comprising; "Out of Harms Way", "Wait
for Me", "A Long Day Ahead" and "Pick of the Litter" (4)
Three Royal Copenhagen bisque porcelain classical figures, blue
painted marks and impressed Eneret to the base (some damages),
30.5cm high (3)
Three Royal Copenhagen bisque porcelain classical figures, blue
painted marks and impressed Eneret to the base (some damages),
30.5cm high (3)
A silver sauce boat, Thomas Levesley, Sheffield 1919; two toast racks,
Birmingham 1929 and 1932; a pair of pepper pots, James Dixon & Son,
Sheffield 1920; and a modern oval open salt, Birmingham 1995, the
sauce boat 16.5cm long, 16.9ozt
A silver sauce boat, Thomas Levesley, Sheffield 1919; two toast racks,
Birmingham 1929 and 1932; a pair of pepper pots, James Dixon & Son,
Sheffield 1920; and a modern oval open salt, Birmingham 1995, the
sauce boat 16.5cm long, 16.9ozt
Border Fine Arts - ''Reaching for the High Bird'', shooting with two
Golden Labradors; together with ''Rocky Den (Fox Family)''; and
''Fot-Trot'' (3)
Border Fine Arts - "Reaching for the High Bird", shooting with two
Golden Labradors; together with "Rocky Den (Fox Family)"; and
"Fot-Trot" (3)
Two Worcester Sabrina ware vases, shape 2165 and 2177
Two Worcester Sabrina ware vases, shape 2165 and 2177
Est. 80 - 120
An Edwardian silver butter dish and stand, Birmingham 1901, with an
associated knife; a silver and cut glass preserve pot, Birmingham 1910,
with associated spoon; a pair of modern novelty silver frosted glass and
silver light bulb salt and pepper pots; and a modern silver mounted cut
glass caster, 5.4ozt
An Edwardian silver butter dish and stand, Birmingham 1901, with an
associated knife; a silver and cut glass preserve pot, Birmingham 1910,
with associated spoon; a pair of modern novelty silver frosted glass and
silver light bulb salt and pepper pots; and a modern silver mounted cut
glass caster, 5.4ozt
An Iranian silver vase with foliate decoration; together with various
further Iranian white metal ash trays and dishes; some with coin set
bowls
An Iranian silver vase with foliate decoration; together with various
further Iranian white metal ash trays and dishes; some with coin set
bowls
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A pair of Berlin style porcelain figure groups, late 19th century, each
modelled as a young woman with two children, on a square back, bear
sceptre marks, 19cm high; and a pair of continental Faience models of
parrots, in Chinese Export style, bear gold anchor marks, 17cm high (4)
A pair of Berlin style porcelain figure groups, late 19th century, each
modelled as a young woman with two children, on a square back, bear
sceptre marks, 19cm high; and a pair of continental Faience models of
parrots, in Chinese Export style, bear gold anchor marks, 17cm high (4)
A George III style pedestal cream jug, Birmingham 1993, plain on
square foot; a pedestal dish, Birmingham 1971, base filled; and a pair of
modern silver candlesticks with 2000 millennium sun insignia, filled,
weighable silver 5.8ozt
A George III style pedestal cream jug, Birmingham 1993, plain on
square foot; a pedestal dish, Birmingham 1971, base filled; and a pair of
modern silver candlesticks with 2000 millennium sun insignia, filled,
weighable silver 5.8ozt
An octagonal silver pedestal dish, G.M.&S., Birmingham 1937, with shell
and foliate rim, 25.5cm diameter, 12.3ozt
An octagonal silver pedestal dish, G.M.&S., Birmingham 1937, with shell
and foliate rim, 25.5cm diameter, 12.3ozt
A group of ceramics and other items to include Beswick; Japanese
lacquer vases; a Carlton ware bowl; an Irish Mist advertising figure; a
ship's wheel etc
A group of ceramics and other items to include Beswick; Japanese
lacquer vases; a Carlton ware bowl; an Irish Mist advertising figure; a
ship's wheel etc
A Royal Doulton Slater's patent jardiniere; a large Andrew Hague twin
handled studio potter vase; two further studio pottery vases by Donald
Glanville; and two pottery models of sheep over stone walls, the largest
41cm high
A Royal Doulton Slater's patent jardiniere; a large Andrew Hague twin
handled studio potter vase; two further studio pottery vases by Donald
Glanville; and two pottery models of sheep over stone walls, the largest
41cm high
An octagonal silver pedestal dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1939, with
shaped and pierced rim, 19.5cm diameter, 11ozt
An octagonal silver pedestal dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1939, with
shaped and pierced rim, 19.5cm diameter, 11ozt
A gilt brass champleve enamel striking mantel clock, circa 1890,
multi-coloured enamel panels, 3-inch dial with Arabic numerals, twin
barrel movement striking on a bell, 29cm high
A gilt brass champleve enamel striking mantel clock, circa 1890,
multi-coloured enamel panels, 3-inch dial with Arabic numerals, twin
barrel movement striking on a bell, 29cm high
Est. 200 - 300
Three Lalique glass models, two mice and a rabbit (all boxed)
Three Lalique glass models, two mice and a rabbit (all boxed)
A set of six silver Sandringham pattern grapefruit spoons, Viners Ltd,
Sheffield 1939, cased; a cased spoon, fork and butter knife; a silver
toast rack Adie Bros, Birmingham 1925; napking rings; salt; mustard etc;
and a set of plated cake forks, 11.4ozt
A set of six silver Sandringham pattern grapefruit spoons, Viners Ltd,
Sheffield 1939, cased; a cased spoon, fork and butter knife; a silver
toast rack Adie Bros, Birmingham 1925; napking rings; salt; mustard etc;
and a set of plated cake forks, 11.4ozt
Five modern rectangular silver photograph frames by Carr's Sheffield, all
as new and boxed, the largest 20cm high (5)
Five modern rectangular silver photograph frames by Carr's Sheffield, all
as new and boxed, the largest 20cm high (5)
Plated flatwares, grapefruit spoons, Ronson Calibri, Louis Feraud
lighters, ivorine elephant circular box and cover, stevengraph of Queen
Victoria, printed handkerchief Jubilee of Queen Victoria etc (one tray
and one box)
Plated flatwares, grapefruit spoons, Ronson Calibri, Louis Feraud
lighters, ivorine elephant circular box and cover, stevengraph of Queen
Victoria, printed handkerchief Jubilee of Queen Victoria etc (one tray
and one box)
A crystal centrepiece bowl; a cased set of silver salts and two others
A crystal centrepiece bowl; a cased set of silver salts and two others
A Bentley's Yorkshire Brewery ltd brass tray; a copper and brass spirit
kettle; a burner and stand; a plated tea service; a shell case ashtray; a
whistle; cigarette cards etc
A Bentley's Yorkshire Brewery ltd brass tray; a copper and brass spirit
kettle; a burner and stand; a plated tea service; a shell case ashtray; a
whistle; cigarette cards etc
Burmantofts Faience vase with floral decoration
Burmantofts Faience vase with floral decoration
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A group of silver items, comprising: two sauce boats, Birmingham 1927
and 1937; a small tea caddy, Birmingham 1910; a George III pierced
salt (a/f); a modern vase, Birmingham 2003; and a bowl with reeded rim,
marks rubbed, the caddy 8cm high, 16.6ozt
A group of silver items, comprising: two sauce boats, Birmingham 1927
and 1937; a small tea caddy, Birmingham 1910; a George III pierced
salt (a/f); a modern vase, Birmingham 2003; and a bowl with reeded rim,
marks rubbed, the caddy 8cm high, 16.6ozt
Border Fine Arts Including: 'Disturbing the Peace' (Labrador and
Mallards), model No. L80 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 448/1500, on
wood base, Society models 'The Joy's of Spring', model No. SOC2 and
'Together Again', model No. SOC3, further Classic and Studio models,
together with a framed print 'Jocks Pride' and four other prints, signed G
Chambers (Qty 3 trays +1)
Border Fine Arts Including: 'Disturbing the Peace' (Labrador and
Mallards), model No. L80 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 448/1500, on
wood base, Society models 'The Joy's of Spring', model No. SOC2 and
'Together Again', model No. SOC3, further Classic and Studio models,
together with a framed print 'Jocks Pride' and four other prints, signed G
Chambers (Qty 3 trays +1)
A pierced silver comport, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922; and a pierced
silver bowl, Douglas Heeley, Sheffield 1960, 12cm high and 17cm
diameter respectively, 16.1ozt (2)
A pierced silver comport, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922; and a pierced
silver bowl, Douglas Heeley, Sheffield 1960, 12cm high and 17cm
diameter respectively, 16.1ozt (2)
A silver pedestal dish; and a cased five piece condiment set
A silver pedestal dish; and a cased five piece condiment set
Border Fine Arts Including: 'Terriers Ratting', model No. B0884 by Anne
Wall, limited edition 261/500, on wood base, with box and certificate;
together with 'Black Faced Tup' (Style Two), model No. B169, 'In from
the Cold', model No. JH62 and various other models (Qty)
Border Fine Arts Including: 'Terriers Ratting', model No. B0884 by Anne
Wall, limited edition 261/500, on wood base, with box and certificate;
together with 'Black Faced Tup' (Style Two), model No. B169, 'In from
the Cold', model No. JH62 and various other models (Qty)
Cold painted Vienna style bronze pug, Meissen cup and saucer,
Dresden dish, five glasses, two pairs of figures, coffee service and
decorative items (on two trays)
Cold painted Vienna style bronze pug, Meissen cup and saucer,
Dresden dish, five glasses, two pairs of figures, coffee service and
decorative items (on two trays)
Paperweights including Caithness and Wedgwood examples, and other
glassware on two trays
Paperweights including Caithness and Wedgwood examples, and other
glassware on two trays
Border Fine Arts Classic and Studio sheep and collie models including:
'Element of Surprise', model No. B0089, 'Out of Harm's Way', model No.
B0537, 'Prodigals Return', model No. A1224 and 'Brave Boys', model
No. A6863 etc. with boxes (on two trays)
Border Fine Arts Classic and Studio sheep and collie models including:
'Element of Surprise', model No. B0089, 'Out of Harm's Way', model No.
B0537, 'Prodigals Return', model No. A1224 and 'Brave Boys', model
No. A6863 etc. with boxes (on two trays)
A pair of octagonal silver candlesticks, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1935,
filled; and a pair of Old Sheffield Plate wine coasters, with scroll and
shell borders, the candlesticks 13.5cm high (4)
A pair of octagonal silver candlesticks, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1935,
filled; and a pair of Old Sheffield Plate wine coasters, with scroll and
shell borders, the candlesticks 13.5cm high (4)
Border Fine Arts 'In the Potting Shed', model No. B0045 by Ray Ayres,
limited edition 101/1500, on wood base, with certificate; together with
four Society models including 'The Joy's of Spring', SOC2, and a small
group of Membership figurines (Two trays)
Border Fine Arts 'In the Potting Shed', model No. B0045 by Ray Ayres,
limited edition 101/1500, on wood base, with certificate; together with
four Society models including 'The Joy's of Spring', SOC2, and a small
group of Membership figurines (Two trays)
A large silver photograph frame, William Neale Ltd, Birmingham 1922; a
three piece Art Deco condiment set, J B Chatterley; a pair of peppers;
two small dishes; and a quantity of assorted mostly plated flatware,
weighable silver 13.6ozt
A large silver photograph frame, William Neale Ltd, Birmingham 1922; a
three piece Art Deco condiment set, J B Chatterley; a pair of peppers;
two small dishes; and a quantity of assorted mostly plated flatware,
weighable silver 13.6ozt
A collection of six Pratt ware pot lids in ebonised frames, including a
horse racing example
A collection of six Pratt ware pot lids in ebonised frames, including a
horse racing example
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A large group of assorted silver and tortoiseshell dressing table items,
comprising: two circular trinket boxes both Walker & Hall, Birmingham
1927; an oval tray Walker & Hall, 1937; various brushes and hand
mirrors, the tray 27cm wide
A large group of assorted silver and tortoiseshell dressing table items,
comprising: two circular trinket boxes both Walker & Hall, Birmingham
1927; an oval tray Walker & Hall, 1937; various brushes and hand
mirrors, the tray 27cm wide
A three piece silver tea service, Harrison Fisher & Co, Sheffield 1945,
the teapot 25.5cm long, 38ozt (3)
A three piece silver tea service, Harrison Fisher & Co, Sheffield 1945,
the teapot 25.5cm long, 38ozt (3)
A pair of Edwardian silver mounted cut glass spherical scent bottles,
Birmingham 1901; and an Amercian plated jewellery box, with silk lined
interior, the box 19cm wide
A pair of Edwardian silver mounted cut glass spherical scent bottles,
Birmingham 1901; and an Amercian plated jewellery box, with silk lined
interior, the box 19cm wide
A set of six Davenport Longport handpainted dessert dishes landscape
vignette, gilt embellished (6)
A set of six Davenport Longport handpainted dessert dishes landscape
vignette, gilt embellished (6)
Beswick including: Friesian Cow Ch. ''Claybury Leegwater'', model No.
1362A, Shire Mare, model No. 818, brown gloss, two Palamino ponies,
sheep, lambs and collies (a.f)
Beswick including: Friesian Cow Ch. "Claybury Leegwater", model No.
1362A, Shire Mare, model No. 818, brown gloss, two Palamino ponies,
sheep, lambs and collies (a.f)
A small group of ceramics including two Victorian mugs, tea bowls and
saucers, circa 1800 etc
A small group of ceramics including two Victorian mugs, tea bowls and
saucers, circa 1800 etc
A George III silver stilton scoop, George Smith, London 1788, with
carved ivory handle, 29.5cm long
A George III silver stilton scoop, George Smith, London 1788, with
carved ivory handle, 29.5cm long
A silver five piece condiment set, Elkington & Co, Birmingham 1930; and
a further three piece condiment set Birmingham 1944, 8ozt
A silver five piece condiment set, Elkington & Co, Birmingham 1930; and
a further three piece condiment set Birmingham 1944, 8ozt
A cultured pearl and ruby floral brooch, three cultured pearls within ruby
petal borders, to textured leaves, measures 5cm by 3cm
A cultured pearl and ruby floral brooch, three cultured pearls within ruby
petal borders, to textured leaves, measures 5cm by 3cm
Est. 100 - 200
A two coloured gold bracelet, clasp stamped '9K'
A two coloured gold bracelet, clasp stamped '9K'
A lady's 9 carat gold Omega wristwatch
A lady's 9 carat gold Omega wristwatch
A full gold sovereign dated 1910 set in a 9 carat gold framed mount, on
chain with clasp stamped '9K', chain length 50cm
A full gold sovereign dated 1910 set in a 9 carat gold framed mount, on
chain with clasp stamped '9K', chain length 50cm
A foxtail link chain with clasp stamped '9ct', length 45cm; a hinged
bangle, stamped '9' and '.375'; and a tri-coloured necklace with clasp
stamped '925', length 46cm (3)
A foxtail link chain with clasp stamped '9ct', length 45cm; a hinged
bangle, stamped '9' and '.375'; and a tri-coloured necklace with clasp
stamped '925', length 46cm (3)
An amethyst ring, an oval mixed cut amethyst within a plain bar and
beaded frame, finger size K
An amethyst ring, an oval mixed cut amethyst within a plain bar and
beaded frame, finger size K
A sapphire, ruby and diamond novelty poodle brooch, with cabochon
ruby eye, cabochon sapphire nose and diamond set collar, total
estimated diamond weight 0.35 carat approximately, measures 5.5cm by
3.5cm
A sapphire, ruby and diamond novelty poodle brooch, with cabochon
ruby eye, cabochon sapphire nose and diamond set collar, total
estimated diamond weight 0.35 carat approximately, measures 5.5cm by
3.5cm
Est. 100 - 200
Five various 9 carat gold signet rings, finger sizes L1/2, R1/2, S, U1/2
and V; a 9 carat gold band ring (cut); and another ring, stamped '9ct',
finger size J (7)
Five various 9 carat gold signet rings, finger sizes L1/2, R1/2, S, U1/2
and V; a 9 carat gold band ring (cut); and another ring, stamped '9ct',
finger size J (7)
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A late Victorian silver presentation key, Birmingham, presented to Mr
Wm Brown on opening the New Wesleyan class rooms, Yeadon 5th Dec
1899
A late Victorian silver presentation key, Birmingham, presented to Mr
Wm Brown on opening the New Wesleyan class rooms, Yeadon 5th Dec
1899
A set of ten plain gold blazer buttons, each measure 2cm in diameter
A set of ten plain gold blazer buttons, each measure 2cm in diameter
Est. 750 - 1,000
A silver and enamel compact
A silver and enamel compact
A full gold sovereign 1912
A full gold sovereign 1912
A three stone diamond crossover ring, stamped '18ct', finger size R1/2
A three stone diamond crossover ring, stamped '18ct', finger size R1/2
An opal and ruby cluster ring, a round cabochon opal within a border of
round cut rubies and a petal surround, finger size J1/2
An opal and ruby cluster ring, a round cabochon opal within a border of
round cut rubies and a petal surround, finger size J1/2
Est. 100 - 200
An 18 carat gold gem set ring, finger size I; a four stone diamond ring,
marks rubbed, finger size K1/2; and a three stone diamond ring,
stamped '18CT' and 'PLATINUM', finger size N
An 18 carat gold gem set ring, finger size I; a four stone diamond ring,
marks rubbed, finger size K1/2; and a three stone diamond ring,
stamped '18CT' and 'PLATINUM', finger size N
An opal and diamond three stone ring, an oval cabochon opal spaced by
diamonds, finger size J
An opal and diamond three stone ring, an oval cabochon opal spaced by
diamonds, finger size J
A lavender jade carving, measures 5cm by 2.5cm
A lavender jade carving, measures 5cm by 2.5cm
A gate link bracelet, stamped '10ct', length 18.5cm
A gate link bracelet, stamped '10ct', length 18.5cm
A 9 carat gold open faced pocket watch with attached curb link chain
with clasp, stamped '9CT', a smaller chain with attached soldered
Australian sovereign and a pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks
A 9 carat gold open faced pocket watch with attached curb link chain
with clasp, stamped '9CT', a smaller chain with attached soldered
Australian sovereign and a pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks
A pair of tortoiseshell pique earrings; and another pair of pique earrings
stamped '9ct'
A pair of tortoiseshell pique earrings; and another pair of pique earrings
stamped '9ct'
A gun metal single push chronograph pocket watch; an alarm open
faced pocket watch, signed Victoria, case stamped 0.800; and a West
End Watch Co wristwatch (3)
A gun metal single push chronograph pocket watch; an alarm open
faced pocket watch, signed Victoria, case stamped 0.800; and a West
End Watch Co wristwatch (3)
Two 9 carat rose gold Celtic design band rings, finger sizes L and S;
and a three colour torque bangle
Two 9 carat rose gold Celtic design band rings, finger sizes L and S;
and a three colour torque bangle
A silver marcasite set brooch; a gilt metal magnifying glass; a black jet
necklace; and a pair of pearl earrings stamped '9ct'
A silver marcasite set brooch; a gilt metal magnifying glass; a black jet
necklace; and a pair of pearl earrings stamped '9ct'
A 9 carat gold gents rectangular wristwatch, silver open faced pocket
watch and a silver sovereign holder
A 9 carat gold gents rectangular wristwatch, silver open faced pocket
watch and a silver sovereign holder
A double curb link bracelet, each link stamped '9' '375', with heart
shaped padlock clasp stamped '9CT', length 19cm
A double curb link bracelet, each link stamped '9' '375', with heart
shaped padlock clasp stamped '9CT', length 19cm
A 9 carat gold iolite pendant and earring suite, a round cabochon iolite
tension set to a tapering bar, pendant measures 1.5cm long, chain
length 45cm, the earrings measure 2cm long, with post fittings (2)
A 9 carat gold iolite pendant and earring suite, a round cabochon iolite
tension set to a tapering bar, pendant measures 1.5cm long, chain
length 45cm, the earrings measure 2cm long, with post fittings (2)
A mourning ring, the inside inscribed W.H.N, finger size P1/2
A mourning ring, the inside inscribed W.H.N, finger size P1/2
An Akoya cultured pearl necklace with a bow shaped clasp , length
91cm, stamped '14K'
An Akoya cultured pearl necklace with a bow shaped clasp , length
91cm, stamped '14K'
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 18K
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 18K
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Two yellow metal band rings, finger sizes M and R; and a diamond set
18 carat gold band ring, finger size K1/2 (3)
Two yellow metal band rings, finger sizes M and R; and a diamond set
18 carat gold band ring, finger size K1/2 (3)
A gold full sovereign dated 1913
A gold full sovereign dated 1913
A 9 carat gold wristwatch; an 18 carat open face pocket watch, later
adapted as a wristwatch; and a gold plated Waltham pocket watch, on a
plated chain and with 9 carat fob
A 9 carat gold wristwatch; an 18 carat open face pocket watch, later
adapted as a wristwatch; and a gold plated Waltham pocket watch, on a
plated chain and with 9 carat fob
A Victorian ruby and diamond five stone ring, finger size J; a five stone
diamond ring, finger size G1/2; an 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond
three stone ring, finger size N1/2; and a black jet necklace, length
34.5cm
A Victorian ruby and diamond five stone ring, finger size J; a five stone
diamond ring, finger size G1/2; an 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond
three stone ring, finger size N1/2; and a black jet necklace, length
34.5cm
A pink, grey and white cultured pearl necklace, uniform cultured pearls
knotted to a 9 carat gold ball clasp, length 46cm and two white cultured
pearl necklaces, with 9 carat gold clasps, length 46cm and 43cm
A pink, grey and white cultured pearl necklace, uniform cultured pearls
knotted to a 9 carat gold ball clasp, length 46cm and two white cultured
pearl necklaces, with 9 carat gold clasps, length 46cm and 43cm
A group of 9 carat gold hoop earrings; a diamond band ring; together
with various silver and costume jewellery to include a Michael Kors
bangle
A group of 9 carat gold hoop earrings; a diamond band ring; together
with various silver and costume jewellery to include a Michael Kors
bangle
A 22 carat gold wedding ring; an Edwardian 9 carat gold spray brooch
set with rubies and peridots; a quantity of costume jewellery; a
wristwatch; three pocket watches etc
A 22 carat gold wedding ring; an Edwardian 9 carat gold spray brooch
set with rubies and peridots; a quantity of costume jewellery; a
wristwatch; three pocket watches etc
A 9 carat gold ingot pendant, on 9 carat gold chain, pendant length
3.5cm, chain length 59cm
A 9 carat gold ingot pendant, on 9 carat gold chain, pendant length
3.5cm, chain length 59cm
Two 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes L and S1/2
Two 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes L and S1/2
An 18 carat gold Roamer ladies wristwatch
An 18 carat gold Roamer ladies wristwatch
A diamond three stone cross over ring, stamped '18CT' finger size M1/2
A diamond three stone cross over ring, stamped '18CT' finger size M1/2
A Queen Victoria 1872 sovereign, shield back
A Queen Victoria 1872 sovereign, shield back
A 9 carat gold and onyx signet ring; an 18 carat gold ring (stones
lacking); two 9 carat wristwatches and other jewellery and coins
A 9 carat gold and onyx signet ring; an 18 carat gold ring (stones
lacking); two 9 carat wristwatches and other jewellery and coins
An 18 carat gold half hunter pocket watch
An 18 carat gold half hunter pocket watch
A diamond five stone ring, finger size V
A diamond five stone ring, finger size V
An 18 carat whit gold diamond solitaire ring, the round brilliant cut
diamond in a white claw setting, to a tapered shoulder plain polished
shank, estimated diamond weight 1.00 carat approximately, finger size
M1/2
An 18 carat whit gold diamond solitaire ring, the round brilliant cut
diamond in a white claw setting, to a tapered shoulder plain polished
shank, estimated diamond weight 1.00 carat approximately, finger size
M1/2
Two three stone diamond rings, both stamped '18ct', finger sizes M and
P1/2
Two three stone diamond rings, both stamped '18ct', finger sizes M and
P1/2
A stainless steel Unitas ATP military wristwatch
A stainless steel Unitas ATP military wristwatch
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 18K
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 18K
A triple calendar moonphase pocket watch, case stamped 0.935, with
chain
A triple calendar moonphase pocket watch, case stamped 0.935, with
chain
A set of eight novelty white metal figural name card holders, stamped
'sterling'
A set of eight novelty white metal figural name card holders, stamped
'sterling'
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Costume jewellery including bead necklaces, pendants, Trifari necklace
etc
Costume jewellery including bead necklaces, pendants, Trifari necklace
etc
Linthorpe pottery: Six saucers number 1700, a twin-handled vase
number 2216, a bottle vase, a beaker number 1675, a coffee can
number 1899, a slipper form wall pocket and a pepparette number 1374
NB: shape number 1374 which is included in this lot is not listed in Clive
Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Linthorpe pottery: Six saucers number 1700, a twin-handled vase
number 2216, a bottle vase, a beaker number 1675, a coffee can
number 1899, a slipper form wall pocket and a pepparette number
1374NB: shape number 1374 which is included in this lot is not listed in
Clive Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Est. 80 - 120
A Chinese celadon glazed figure of an immortal with a ceramic
gourd-form teapot (2)
A Chinese celadon glazed figure of an immortal with a ceramic
gourd-form teapot (2)
Four Linthorpe pottery vases including two twin-handled examples, all
with a turquoise glaze, numbers 1309, 2172, 845 and 821 (indistinct)
NB: shape number 845 which is included in this lot is not listed in Clive
Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Four Linthorpe pottery vases including two twin-handled examples, all
with a turquoise glaze, numbers 1309, 2172, 845 and 821 (indistinct)
NB: shape number 845 which is included in this lot is not listed in Clive
Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Est. 60 - 80
A reproduction Chinese porcelain square twin handled vase together
with a famille rose bowl (2)
A reproduction Chinese porcelain square twin handled vase together
with a famille rose bowl (2)
Japanese cloisonne vase
Japanese cloisonne vase
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery: a coffee can and saucer blank
number 640 with impressed marks and signature together with a
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery mottled brown glazed bowl,
25cm diameter with impressed marks and signature and a Christopher
Dresser for Linthorpe pottery vase with impressed marks and signature,
5cm high (3) (all a.f)
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery: a coffee can and saucer blank
number 640 with impressed marks and signature together with a
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery mottled brown glazed bowl,
25cm diameter with impressed marks and signature and a Christopher
Dresser for Linthorpe pottery vase with impressed marks and signature,
5cm high (3) (all a.f)
Est. 60 - 80
A pair of large Royal Dux figures of a Dutch fisher boy and girl, carrying
baskets and pails, models 1009 and 1010, 46cm high (2)
A pair of large Royal Dux figures of a Dutch fisher boy and girl, carrying
baskets and pails, models 1009 and 1010, 46cm high (2)
A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, I S Greenberg, Birmingham
1901, with foliate borders, detachable sconces, filled, 18cm high
A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, I S Greenberg, Birmingham
1901, with foliate borders, detachable sconces, filled, 18cm high
A 20th century spelter figure after H Eidberg
A 20th century spelter figure after H Eidberg
An Edwardian pierced oval silver bowl, Thomas Levesley, Sheffield
1902, with shaped scrool rim, the sides pierced with scrolling foliage,
25.5cm wide, 12.6ozt
An Edwardian pierced oval silver bowl, Thomas Levesley, Sheffield
1902, with shaped scrool rim, the sides pierced with scrolling foliage,
25.5cm wide, 12.6ozt
A pair of bronze figures of Putti, French, late 19th century, one playing a
drum and pipes, the other holding a figure, each on rouge marble bases,
22cm high
A pair of bronze figures of Putti, French, late 19th century, one playing a
drum and pipes, the other holding a figure, each on rouge marble bases,
22cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A Chinese double gourd vase, blue ground, bearing seal mark, 27cm
high and a Chinese Celadon green glazed twin-handled vase, converted
to a lamp, gilt mount and base, 62cm high
A Chinese double gourd vase, blue ground, bearing seal mark, 27cm
high and a Chinese Celadon green glazed twin-handled vase, converted
to a lamp, gilt mount and base, 62cm high
Mouseman: A Robert Mouseman Thompson of Kilburn English oak
rectangular tea tray, with two mice handles signature
Mouseman: A Robert Mouseman Thompson of Kilburn English oak
rectangular tea tray, with two mice handles signature
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A Linthorpe pottery twin-handled vase painted with birds number 1838,
a teapot number 1651 and a jug number 856 (3) NB: shape number
1856 which is included in this lot is not listed in Clive Harts Linthorpe
Pottery book
A Linthorpe pottery twin-handled vase painted with birds number 1838,
a teapot number 1651 and a jug number 856 (3)NB: shape number
1856 which is included in this lot is not listed in Clive Harts Linthorpe
Pottery book
Est. 70 - 100
A group of six Royal Copenhagen models
A group of six Royal Copenhagen models
A Burmantofts turquoise glazed twin-handled double gourd vase,
number 194 25cm high, together with a Burmantofts mustard glazed
vase, number 988,12cm high, each with impressed marks (2)
A Burmantofts turquoise glazed twin-handled double gourd vase,
number 194 25cm high, together with a Burmantofts mustard glazed
vase, number 988,12cm high, each with impressed marks (2)
Est. 70 - 100
A Royal Copenhagen model of a panda, number 662
A Royal Copenhagen model of a panda, number 662
A Moorcroft pottery Pomegranate pattern vase on a blue ground with
painted and impressed marks, 25cm high together with a similar dish,
19cm diameter (2)
A Moorcroft pottery Pomegranate pattern vase on a blue ground with
painted and impressed marks, 25cm high together with a similar dish,
19cm diameter (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Queen Victoria 1837-1887 Golden Jubilee pressed glass dish of oval
form, undulating rim
A Queen Victoria 1837-1887 Golden Jubilee pressed glass dish of oval
form, undulating rim
A Moorcroft pottery Hibiscus pattern ginger jar and cover on a blue
ground with painted and impressed marks, 15cm high together with a
Hibiscus pattern dish on a cream ground, 21cm diameter (2)
A Moorcroft pottery Hibiscus pattern ginger jar and cover on a blue
ground with painted and impressed marks, 15cm high together with a
Hibiscus pattern dish on a cream ground, 21cm diameter (2)
Est. 50 - 70
Royal Worcester Queen Elizabeth II, Style One, model No. RW3941 by
Ronald Van Ruyckevelt, limited edition 54/250, on wooden plinth, and
with certificate
Royal Worcester Queen Elizabeth II, Style One, model No. RW3941 by
Ronald Van Ruyckevelt, limited edition 54/250, on wooden plinth, and
with certificate
A Chinese carved spinach jade stringed instrument, 20th century four
character marks, 31.5cm long
A Chinese carved spinach jade stringed instrument, 20th century four
character marks, 31.5cm long
A Royal Dux blush ivory figural twin bowl in the form of a wash maiden
and shells, 34cm high
A Royal Dux blush ivory figural twin bowl in the form of a wash maiden
and shells, 34cm high
Est. 60 - 80
A silver sauceboat, Stower & Wragg, Sheffield 1933, and a silver
pedestal bowl, Chester 1914, the bowl 14cm diameter, 12.7ozt
A silver sauceboat, Stower & Wragg, Sheffield 1933, and a silver
pedestal bowl, Chester 1914, the bowl 14cm diameter, 12.7ozt
A silver four piece tea and coffee service, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield
1963, of plain oval bellied form, with box, the coffee pot 20cm high,
52.8ozt (4)
A silver four piece tea and coffee service, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield
1963, of plain oval bellied form, with box, the coffee pot 20cm high,
52.8ozt (4)
Est. 400 - 600
A composite mahogany two tier bobbin stand with pin cushion mount,
single drawer to the front on four bun feet
A composite mahogany two tier bobbin stand with pin cushion mount,
single drawer to the front on four bun feet
A Continental gilt metal and Sevres style porcelain clock garniture, circa
1890
A Continental gilt metal and Sevres style porcelain clock garniture, circa
1890
A large Royal Dux figural vase, with a maiden and grapes
A large Royal Dux figural vase, with a maiden and grapes
Est. 180 - 220
An unusual pair of Copeland jardinieres, relief moulded and decorated
with panels of flowers and butterflies, impressed marks 20cm high
An unusual pair of Copeland jardinieres, relief moulded and decorated
with panels of flowers and butterflies, impressed marks 20cm high
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A Royal Worcester group of a Medieval couple, green printed mark
32cm high
A Royal Worcester group of a Medieval couple, green printed mark
32cm high
A Meissen style floral encrusted porcelain basket, bearing pseudo
cross-sword mark (some damage)
A Meissen style floral encrusted porcelain basket, bearing pseudo
cross-sword mark (some damage)
A group of 19th century and later glass including a Victorian turquoise
glass vase, a millefiori vase (a.f), Burmese glass vases, a pair of
Victorian glass comports with pierced brass bases, Sunderland dump
paperweight, silver topped scent bottle etc
A group of 19th century and later glass including a Victorian turquoise
glass vase, a millefiori vase (a.f), Burmese glass vases, a pair of
Victorian glass comports with pierced brass bases, Sunderland dump
paperweight, silver topped scent bottle etc
Est. 150 - 200
Linthorpe pottery: a three piece tea set numbers 1037, 1038 and 1039,
a pair of tea cups and saucers number 1427 in a green glaze, another
pair of teacups and saucers number 1427 in a mottled brown glaze and
a three piece condiment set number 1475, all with impressed marks
Linthorpe pottery: a three piece tea set numbers 1037, 1038 and 1039,
a pair of tea cups and saucers number 1427 in a green glaze, another
pair of teacups and saucers number 1427 in a mottled brown glaze and
a three piece condiment set number 1475, all with impressed marks
Est. 100 - 150
A group of Chinese blue and white export porcelain plates; a pair of
Imari porcelain plates; a bowl and a cloisonne vase and cover
A group of Chinese blue and white export porcelain plates; a pair of
Imari porcelain plates; a bowl and a cloisonne vase and cover
A small group of Linthorpe pottery tea wares comprising: teapot shape
number 628, sugar bowl number 931, tea caddy number 1025 (a.f),
coffee can and six saucers number 639, five tea cups number 641, and
another coffee can number 1899, all with impressed marks and in a
green glaze NB: shape number 1025 which is included in this lot is not
listed in Clive Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
A small group of Linthorpe pottery tea wares comprising: teapot shape
number 628, sugar bowl number 931, tea caddy number 1025 (a.f),
coffee can and six saucers number 639, five tea cups number 641, and
another coffee can number 1899, all with impressed marks and in a
green glazeNB: shape number 1025 which is included in this lot is not
listed in Clive Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Est. 100 - 150
A Minton Ancestral pattern part tea and dinner service on two trays
A Minton Ancestral pattern part tea and dinner service on two trays
A collection of Whitefriars glass including a clear bark vase (two trays)
A collection of Whitefriars glass including a clear bark vase (two trays)
A Beswick cockerel 'Leghorn' 1892
A Beswick cockerel 'Leghorn' 1892
A set of four silver salts, Birmingham 1913, in a fitted case, together with
various further silver items to include a cigarette case, pair of
candlesticks, peppers, sugar tongs, an Old Sheffield plate teapot, an
unmarked white metal tea strainer etc, 10.9ozt weighable silver
A set of four silver salts, Birmingham 1913, in a fitted case, together with
various further silver items to include a cigarette case, pair of
candlesticks, peppers, sugar tongs, an Old Sheffield plate teapot, an
unmarked white metal tea strainer etc, 10.9ozt weighable silver
A set of four silver mounted glass candlesticks, Carr's Ltd, Sheffield
2005, the square column on stepped square base, 17.5cm high (4)
A set of four silver mounted glass candlesticks, Carr's Ltd, Sheffield
2005, the square column on stepped square base, 17.5cm high (4)
Est. 100 - 200
A Chinese sang de boeuf Gu vase, 30cm high
A Chinese sang de boeuf Gu vase, 30cm high
A small Chinese sancai vase with twin handles and applied animals, a
sancai tripod censer and a brown glazed Chinese rhyton cup
A small Chinese sancai vase with twin handles and applied animals, a
sancai tripod censer and a brown glazed Chinese rhyton cup
A Royal Doulton collie HN1058; together with a Beswick cantering shire
horse
A Royal Doulton collie HN1058; together with a Beswick cantering shire
horse
Four Royal Doulton figures including The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 etc
(4)
Four Royal Doulton figures including The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 etc
(4)
Commemorative Polish medallion stamped '925', carved wooden puzzle
ball etc
Commemorative Polish medallion stamped '925', carved wooden puzzle
ball etc
An Art Deco Shelley coffee service
An Art Deco Shelley coffee service
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Two Perthshire paperweights, two Victorian paperweights (one from the
Boothman Smallwood collection) and three other paperweights
Two Perthshire paperweights, two Victorian paperweights (one from the
Boothman Smallwood collection) and three other paperweights
A group of Linthorpe pottery including a dish, shape number 485 with
impressed Christopher Dresser signature, vases, jardinieres, teapot,
ewers, bowls, dishes etc (some a.f) (on two trays) NB: shape numbers
2266 and 849 which are included in this lot is not listed in Clive Harts
Linthorpe Pottery book
A group of Linthorpe pottery including a dish, shape number 485 with
impressed Christopher Dresser signature, vases, jardinieres, teapot,
ewers, bowls, dishes etc (some a.f) (on two trays) NB: shape numbers
2266 and 849 which are included in this lot is not listed in Clive Harts
Linthorpe Pottery book
Est. 100 - 150
A 19th century duck egg blue ground porcelain floral dessert service,
comprising twelve plates and three dishes
A 19th century duck egg blue ground porcelain floral dessert service,
comprising twelve plates and three dishes
Tray of assorted collectables including, a Beswick Christopher Robin
figure, pheasant, Widdicombe Fair mustard pot and cover, oval basket
with handle, pocket watch, oval miniature of a lady with red veil, cut
glass rose bowl, cocktail shaker, lighters etc
Tray of assorted collectables including, a Beswick Christopher Robin
figure, pheasant, Widdicombe Fair mustard pot and cover, oval basket
with handle, pocket watch, oval miniature of a lady with red veil, cut
glass rose bowl, cocktail shaker, lighters etc
Bretby pottery including jardinieres, vases, jugs etc in ox blood and
mustard glazes (12)
Bretby pottery including jardinieres, vases, jugs etc in ox blood and
mustard glazes (12)
Est. 80 - 120
A Scottish silver mounted sgian-dubh, Edinburgh, 1956
A Scottish silver mounted sgian-dubh, Edinburgh, 1956
Five pairs of George III and later silver sugar tongs, 5.7ozt
Five pairs of George III and later silver sugar tongs, 5.7ozt
Eight various modern silver pill boxes, some with repousse decoration
and including two heart shaped examples, the largest 5.5cm wide,
5.9ozt
Eight various modern silver pill boxes, some with repousse decoration
and including two heart shaped examples, the largest 5.5cm wide,
5.9ozt
A curb link chain, each link stamped '9' '375', length 42.5cm
A curb link chain, each link stamped '9' '375', length 42.5cm
A lady's fob watch, case maker's mark W&D and stamped '18'
A lady's fob watch, case maker's mark W&D and stamped '18'
A gilt metal verge pocket watch, movement inscribed 'Perigal & Brown,
London' and numbered 2869, 46mm wide
A gilt metal verge pocket watch, movement inscribed 'Perigal & Brown,
London' and numbered 2869, 46mm wide
An aquamarine ring, an oval cut aquamarine in a claw setting, within a
broad tapering cannetille shank, finger size N, stamped '18K', 6.6g
An aquamarine ring, an oval cut aquamarine in a claw setting, within a
broad tapering cannetille shank, finger size N, stamped '18K', 6.6g
Est. 150 - 250
A small lady's 9ct gold pocket watch, a 9ct gents wristwatch; two silver
pocket watches and a 9ct gold lady's pocket watch on a gilt metal
bracelet
A small lady's 9ct gold pocket watch, a 9ct gents wristwatch; two silver
pocket watches and a 9ct gold lady's pocket watch on a gilt metal
bracelet
A pair of silver and enamel belt buckles, a pair of tortoiseshell buckles,
an amber type toggle and a coloured paste set belt buckle
A pair of silver and enamel belt buckles, a pair of tortoiseshell buckles,
an amber type toggle and a coloured paste set belt buckle
A group of small silver and other collectables, comprising: a double
sovereign case, Birmingham 1900; a cigarette case and match book
holder; various souvenir spoons including one ''Old Mission Los Angeles
California''; an enamelled cheroot holder; a Japanese ivory okimono,
circa 1900; nail buffer; and a silver and ivory butter knife George Untie,
Birmingham 1869, weighable silver, 6.7ozt
A group of small silver and other collectables, comprising: a double
sovereign case, Birmingham 1900; a cigarette case and match book
holder; various souvenir spoons including one "Old Mission Los Angeles
California"; an enamelled cheroot holder; a Japanese ivory okimono,
circa 1900; nail buffer; and a silver and ivory butter knife George Untie,
Birmingham 1869, weighable silver, 6.7ozt
A collection of eleven various modern silver pill boxes, including an
example modelled as a sweet, 3.8ozt
A collection of eleven various modern silver pill boxes, including an
example modelled as a sweet, 3.8ozt
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A Victorian silver vinaigrette, silver watch chain with attached silver
medal, five lady's wristwatches, five brooches, locket and chain
A Victorian silver vinaigrette, silver watch chain with attached silver
medal, five lady's wristwatches, five brooches, locket and chain
An Art Deco purse watch, case stamped 0.935
An Art Deco purse watch, case stamped 0.935
14ct gold fob watch with engraved case
14ct gold fob watch with engraved case
Est. 120 - 180
A miners brooch, stamped to the reverse Dawson WHG, length 4.5cm
A miners brooch, stamped to the reverse Dawson WHG, length 4.5cm
A group of modern silver small items comprising: two swan pin cushions;
two graduated silver and enamel frogs two filled silver models of dogs; a
model of a ballerina; and two miniature pin cushions
A group of modern silver small items comprising: two swan pin cushions;
two graduated silver and enamel frogs two filled silver models of dogs; a
model of a ballerina; and two miniature pin cushions
A Victorian silver stilton scoop, John Gilbert, Birmingham 1864, with
baluster ivory handle, 21.5cm long
A Victorian silver stilton scoop, John Gilbert, Birmingham 1864, with
baluster ivory handle, 21.5cm long
A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern toddy ladles, Aldwinckle & Slater,
London 1848; various further silver spoons, including a George III later
decorated berry spoon; sifter spoon etc; and a pair of Onslow pattern
electroplated salad servers, 8.2ozt
A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern toddy ladles, Aldwinckle & Slater,
London 1848; various further silver spoons, including a George III later
decorated berry spoon; sifter spoon etc; and a pair of Onslow pattern
electroplated salad servers, 8.2ozt
A collection of thimbles including three gold examples, silver, pewter etc
A collection of thimbles including three gold examples, silver, pewter etc
A lady's wristwatch with case stamped 18K, fob watch stamped 14K,
silver pocket watch and seven other wristwatches
A lady's wristwatch with case stamped 18K, fob watch stamped 14K,
silver pocket watch and seven other wristwatches
A 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Bueche Girod
A 9 carat gold wristwatch, signed Bueche Girod
A silver pair cased pocket watch, verge movement signed Ja Thompson,
London
A silver pair cased pocket watch, verge movement signed Ja Thompson,
London
Est. 120 - 180
A silver half hunter verge pocket watch, movement signed Jno Larkham,
London
A silver half hunter verge pocket watch, movement signed Jno Larkham,
London
Est. 120 - 180
Five silver spirit labels, three marked sherry, one port and one brandy;
together with two other white metal labels (7)
Five silver spirit labels, three marked sherry, one port and one brandy;
together with two other white metal labels (7)
Two silver pocket watches, a plated pocket watch and a silver watch
chain
Two silver pocket watches, a plated pocket watch and a silver watch
chain
A gold plated pocket watch and a lady's fob watch with case stamped
'14K'
A gold plated pocket watch and a lady's fob watch with case stamped
'14K'
A set of six Russian Soviet silver gilt and enamel tea spoons, in a fitted
box, 4.4ozt
A set of six Russian Soviet silver gilt and enamel tea spoons, in a fitted
box, 4.4ozt
A silver cream jug and sugar bowl, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1911, part
fluted with bead rim; a small silver toast rack, Sheffield 1896; and five
engine turned silver napkin rings, including two pairs, 9ozt
A silver cream jug and sugar bowl, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1911, part
fluted with bead rim; a small silver toast rack, Sheffield 1896; and five
engine turned silver napkin rings, including two pairs, 9ozt
An 18th century silver pair cased watch
An 18th century silver pair cased watch
Est. 100 - 150
A plated day/date automatic wristwatch signed Bulova Ambassador,
Swatch wristwatch, Pulsar wristwatch; and a lady's silver wristwatch (4)
A plated day/date automatic wristwatch signed Bulova Ambassador,
Swatch wristwatch, Pulsar wristwatch; and a lady's silver wristwatch (4)
A pendant locket stamped '9ct' on a 9 carat gold chain, pendant length
2cm, chain length 41cm; and a dress pendant on a 9 carat gold chain,
pendant length 2.75cm, chain length 41cm (2)
A pendant locket stamped '9ct' on a 9 carat gold chain, pendant length
2cm, chain length 41cm; and a dress pendant on a 9 carat gold chain,
pendant length 2.75cm, chain length 41cm (2)
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A 15 carat gold seed pearl ring, finger size N1/2; and an unmarked seed
pearl horseshoe stick pin
A 15 carat gold seed pearl ring, finger size N1/2; and an unmarked seed
pearl horseshoe stick pin
A hinged bangle, stamped '9' '375', inner measurements 5cm by 6cm; a
9 carat gold band ring, finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold locket on chain,
stamped '9K', locket measures 1.3cm by 2.4cm, chain length 38cm; and
a silver pencil
A hinged bangle, stamped '9' '375', inner measurements 5cm by 6cm; a
9 carat gold band ring, finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold locket on chain,
stamped '9K', locket measures 1.3cm by 2.4cm, chain length 38cm; and
a silver pencil
A lady's 9ct Omega wristwatch, with a later attached 9ct gold bracelet
A lady's 9ct Omega wristwatch, with a later attached 9ct gold bracelet
Est. 80 - 120
A gold plated automatic calendar centre seconds wristwatch, signed
Omega, model: Calendar Seamaster
A gold plated automatic calendar centre seconds wristwatch, signed
Omega, model: Calendar Seamaster
Est. 100 - 150
Eight pairs of George III and later silver sugar tongs, including a pair of
fiddle pattern Exeter examples, 5.5ozt
Eight pairs of George III and later silver sugar tongs, including a pair of
fiddle pattern Exeter examples, 5.5ozt
A Victorian Gothic revival Christening knife, fork and spoon set, Henry
Wilkinson & Co, Sheffield 1872 (the fork broken)
A Victorian Gothic revival Christening knife, fork and spoon set, Henry
Wilkinson & Co, Sheffield 1872 (the fork broken)
A 19th century base metal tobacco box with engraved decoration; a
quantity of Indonesian white metal spoons; a circular unmarked white
metal pill box decorated with peacocks, probably Indonesian; a filigree
gilt metal openwork pendant locket; and an Oriental gilt metal
vinaigrette, the tobacco box 12cm wide
A 19th century base metal tobacco box with engraved decoration; a
quantity of Indonesian white metal spoons; a circular unmarked white
metal pill box decorated with peacocks, probably Indonesian; a filigree
gilt metal openwork pendant locket; and an Oriental gilt metal
vinaigrette, the tobacco box 12cm wide
A pair of Victorian provincial silver fiddle and shell pattern table spoons,
Clement Gowland, Newcastle 1846, crested; a Scottish bright engraved
toddle ladle, Mackay, Cunningham & Co, Edinburgh 1869; a pair of
bright engraved George III sugar tongs, Peter, Anne & Wililam Bateman,
London 1804; and a toddle ladle with twisted baleen handle and coin set
bowl, unmarked, 7.2ozt
A pair of Victorian provincial silver fiddle and shell pattern table spoons,
Clement Gowland, Newcastle 1846, crested; a Scottish bright engraved
toddle ladle, Mackay, Cunningham & Co, Edinburgh 1869; a pair of
bright engraved George III sugar tongs, Peter, Anne & Wililam Bateman,
London 1804; and a toddle ladle with twisted baleen handle and coin set
bowl, unmarked, 7.2ozt
A gate link bracelet with clasp stamped '15ct', length 19cm
A gate link bracelet with clasp stamped '15ct', length 19cm
A double Albert watch chain with swivel fob, each link stamped '9' '375',
length 37.5cm
A double Albert watch chain with swivel fob, each link stamped '9' '375',
length 37.5cm
Three various 9 carat gold gem set rings, finger sizes L1/2, M1/2 and O;
a gem set ring, stamped '9ct', finger size K1/2 a pair of 9 carat gold opal
earrings, with post fittings; and a pair of blue john earrings, unmarked,
with post fittings
Three various 9 carat gold gem set rings, finger sizes L1/2, M1/2 and O;
a gem set ring, stamped '9ct', finger size K1/2 a pair of 9 carat gold opal
earrings, with post fittings; and a pair of blue john earrings, unmarked,
with post fittings
A gold plated pocket watch, nickel plated pocket watch and half Pulsar
wristwatch (3)
A gold plated pocket watch, nickel plated pocket watch and half Pulsar
wristwatch (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of diamond earrings, round brilliant cut diamonds in illusion
settings, with post fittings; a Ruskin brooch, the blue panel in a white
squared setting, measures 3.2cm by 3.2cm; and a gem set brooch, circa
1900, set with a seed pearl, diamonds and an aquamarine, length 5cm
(4)
A pair of diamond earrings, round brilliant cut diamonds in illusion
settings, with post fittings; a Ruskin brooch, the blue panel in a white
squared setting, measures 3.2cm by 3.2cm; and a gem set brooch, circa
1900, set with a seed pearl, diamonds and an aquamarine, length 5cm
(4)
A five stone diamond ring, stamped '18 PLAT', finger size L1/2
A five stone diamond ring, stamped '18 PLAT', finger size L1/2
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An Edwardian silver hot water jug, Edward Barnard & Sons, London
1905, navette form with neo-classical engraving, 20cm high, 15.1ozt
An Edwardian silver hot water jug, Edward Barnard & Sons, London
1905, navette form with neo-classical engraving, 20cm high, 15.1ozt
A George II silver salt, David Hennell, London 1748, plain circular on
three pad feet; a George III silver cream jug, probably Peter & William
Bateman, London 1810, with reeded rim and handle, engraved with
foliage, and a Masonic compass symbol below initials to the front; and
an old Sheffield plate wine funnel, circa 1800, with straight gadroon rim
and shell clip, the jug 10.5cm high, 7.6ozt (3)
A George II silver salt, David Hennell, London 1748, plain circular on
three pad feet; a George III silver cream jug, probably Peter & William
Bateman, London 1810, with reeded rim and handle, engraved with
foliage, and a Masonic compass symbol below initials to the front; and
an old Sheffield plate wine funnel, circa 1800, with straight gadroon rim
and shell clip, the jug 10.5cm high, 7.6ozt (3)
Est. 70 - 100
A George III style pedestal cream jug, C J Vander, London 1976; and
two Edwardian silver casters of 18th century style, the cream jug 16cm
high, weighable silver 8.1ozt
A George III style pedestal cream jug, C J Vander, London 1976; and
two Edwardian silver casters of 18th century style, the cream jug 16cm
high, weighable silver 8.1ozt
A cast Chinese Buddha's head, the base with archaic script
A cast Chinese Buddha's head, the base with archaic script
Brass cased carriage timepiece
Brass cased carriage timepiece
Brass carriage timepiece, with outer travelling case
Brass carriage timepiece, with outer travelling case
Rudolph Kaesbach (1873-1955) bronze figure of a nude girl holding a
hoop, signed in cast R.KAESBACH, on a marble base, 24cm high
Rudolph Kaesbach (1873-1955) bronze figure of a nude girl holding a
hoop, signed in cast R.KAESBACH, on a marble base, 24cm high
Est. 220 - 280
A silver gilt baluster cream jug of 18th century style, J B Chatterley &
Sons, London 1933; and a George III silver cream jug, London 1803, the
first 10cm high, 9.7ozt (2)
A silver gilt baluster cream jug of 18th century style, J B Chatterley &
Sons, London 1933; and a George III silver cream jug, London 1803, the
first 10cm high, 9.7ozt (2)
A silver mounted travelling pocket watch stand, containing a nickel plate
open faced pocket watch
A silver mounted travelling pocket watch stand, containing a nickel plate
open faced pocket watch
A pierced Britannia standard silver dish, maker's mark BSC, Sheffield
1966, circular with shaped pierced rim on short foot, 16.5cm diameter,
7.1ozt
A pierced Britannia standard silver dish, maker's mark BSC, Sheffield
1966, circular with shaped pierced rim on short foot, 16.5cm diameter,
7.1ozt
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson ashtray
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson ashtray
A silver Walker & Hall desk strut timepiece
A silver Walker & Hall desk strut timepiece
A striking brass carriage clock, with white enamel dial, retailed by ''C.H.
& C. Cowland, Sunderland''
A striking brass carriage clock, with white enamel dial, retailed by "C.H.
& C. Cowland, Sunderland"
A French Majolica model of a frog
A French Majolica model of a frog
A plain silver mug, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1929
A plain silver mug, Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1929
A 19th century Indian Pesh Kabz, lacks scabbard
A 19th century Indian Pesh Kabz, lacks scabbard
A Victorian silver stilton scoop, Sheffield 1860, with baluster ivory handle
A Victorian silver stilton scoop, Sheffield 1860, with baluster ivory handle
The Japanese Months, 2 volumes, The Kokubunsha 1895; and
Niponese Rhymes and Japanese Jingles, Mai Stjohn, Bramhall, second
edition 1893 (3)
The Japanese Months, 2 volumes, The Kokubunsha 1895; and
Niponese Rhymes and Japanese Jingles, Mai Stjohn, Bramhall, second
edition 1893 (3)
Master clock ''Days Watchman's Tell Tale''
Master clock "Days Watchman's Tell Tale"
A Victorian silver pepperette, London 1878, a silver pepper grinder,
Birmingham 1979, toilet jar with silver plated top, and a silver plated
topped sifter (4)
A Victorian silver pepperette, London 1878, a silver pepper grinder,
Birmingham 1979, toilet jar with silver plated top, and a silver plated
topped sifter (4)
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A set of four Edwardian silver twin handled salts and spoons,
Birmingham 1901, in a fitted case; and a pair of silver egg cups,
Birmingham 1962, in a fitted case, 3.6ozt
A set of four Edwardian silver twin handled salts and spoons,
Birmingham 1901, in a fitted case; and a pair of silver egg cups,
Birmingham 1962, in a fitted case, 3.6ozt
A Seiko wrist module UC-2000, Seiko keyboard and controller
A Seiko wrist module UC-2000, Seiko keyboard and controller
A collection of various signed photos, programmes and letter including
Shirley Bassey, Frankie Vaughan and many 1950/60's concert pianists
A collection of various signed photos, programmes and letter including
Shirley Bassey, Frankie Vaughan and many 1950/60's concert pianists
A silver Queen's Jubilee 1978 College of Arms plate, 364/2500, in a
glazed case, with certificate and paperwork
A silver Queen's Jubilee 1978 College of Arms plate, 364/2500, in a
glazed case, with certificate and paperwork
A quantity of pocket watch movements and a quantity of wristwatch
movements, some Omega movements etc
A quantity of pocket watch movements and a quantity of wristwatch
movements, some Omega movements etc
A number of gold plated cupro-nickel commemorative medallions, some
with selected colouring (25); commemorative CuNi crowns, a partially
filled boxed collection of 20th century sixpences, a partially filled album
of 20th century pre-decimal British coins and a medal collection of 'Great
Britons' struck in steel
A number of gold plated cupro-nickel commemorative medallions, some
with selected colouring (25); commemorative CuNi crowns, a partially
filled boxed collection of 20th century sixpences, a partially filled album
of 20th century pre-decimal British coins and a medal collection of 'Great
Britons' struck in steel
Est. 60 - 80
A Japanese carved ivory okimono, late 19th Century, of a man with a
basket of fruit (?); together with three further okimono of a similar date
(some damages) (4)
A Japanese carved ivory okimono, late 19th Century, of a man with a
basket of fruit (?); together with three further okimono of a similar date
(some damages) (4)
An Edwardian silver tea caddy, Henry Mathews, Birmingham 1907, with
scroll borders, 10cm high, 4.7ozt
An Edwardian silver tea caddy, Henry Mathews, Birmingham 1907, with
scroll borders, 10cm high, 4.7ozt
A Minton plate, circa 1870, painted by Henry Mitchell with 'Dignity and
Imprudence' after Edwin Landseer, impressed marks, 24cm diameter
A Minton plate, circa 1870, painted by Henry Mitchell with 'Dignity and
Imprudence' after Edwin Landseer, impressed marks, 24cm diameter
A Walker & Hall silver basket
A Walker & Hall silver basket
A pierced circular silver dish, L Harrison, Sheffield 1947, with fruiting
vine rim, on short collet foot, 21cm diameter 11.9ozt
A pierced circular silver dish, L Harrison, Sheffield 1947, with fruiting
vine rim, on short collet foot, 21cm diameter 11.9ozt
A Chinese Export silver novelty figural condiment stand, on rectangular
base with four wheels, 11.5cm high 2.5ozt
A Chinese Export silver novelty figural condiment stand, on rectangular
base with four wheels, 11.5cm high 2.5ozt
A Victorian silver hot water jug, Charles Stuart Harris, London 1890,
baluster part fluted with bead borders, 23.5cm high, 13.1ozt
A Victorian silver hot water jug, Charles Stuart Harris, London 1890,
baluster part fluted with bead borders, 23.5cm high, 13.1ozt
A George III silver lidded mustard, London, 1805 by H.V.
A George III silver lidded mustard, London, 1805 by H.V.
A silver vase, S Blanckensee & Sons; a silver caster, Birmingham 1926;
and a George III silver cream jug London 1806, the vase 21cm high,
weighable silver 7.6ozt (3)
A silver vase, S Blanckensee & Sons; a silver caster, Birmingham 1926;
and a George III silver cream jug London 1806, the vase 21cm high,
weighable silver 7.6ozt (3)
A miniature mother-of-pearl boudoir timepiece with alarm, stamped DRP
& GM to reverse
A miniature mother-of-pearl boudoir timepiece with alarm, stamped DRP
& GM to reverse
A contemporary parcel gilt silver pedestal dish in the Art Nouveau taste,
Jack Spencer, Sheffield 2002, 13.5cm high, 10.4ozt
A contemporary parcel gilt silver pedestal dish in the Art Nouveau taste,
Jack Spencer, Sheffield 2002, 13.5cm high, 10.4ozt
A French silver twin handled sugar bowl and cover, Charles Harleaux,
Paris circa 1900, and a pair of French sugar tongs of a similar date,
8.6ozt (2)
A French silver twin handled sugar bowl and cover, Charles Harleaux,
Paris circa 1900, and a pair of French sugar tongs of a similar date,
8.6ozt (2)
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A Meissen porcelain figure of a huntsman, late 19th century, sitting on a
stool holding a rifle, his dog at his side, on a circular base, crossed
swords mark in underglaze blue, 14.5cm high; and a similar figure, of
boy with a goat, 15cm high (2)
A Meissen porcelain figure of a huntsman, late 19th century, sitting on a
stool holding a rifle, his dog at his side, on a circular base, crossed
swords mark in underglaze blue, 14.5cm high; and a similar figure, of
boy with a goat, 15cm high (2)
Est. 280 - 320
A pair of early 19th century needlework embroideries of a lady and
gentleman in a country landscape, 13cm by 10.5cm oval
A pair of early 19th century needlework embroideries of a lady and
gentleman in a country landscape, 13cm by 10.5cm oval
An Edwardian pierced silver dish, William Neale, Chester 1901, of
navette form, pierced with scrolling foliate sides and scroll rim, 23cm
wide, 6.9ozt
An Edwardian pierced silver dish, William Neale, Chester 1901, of
navette form, pierced with scrolling foliate sides and scroll rim, 23cm
wide, 6.9ozt
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery: a coffee can and saucer
number 640 with impressed marks and signature together with an Ault
pottery vase painted by Clarissa Ault decorated with a butterfly, bearing
artists monogram with impressed Christopher dresser signature, 8cm
high (2)
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery: a coffee can and saucer
number 640 with impressed marks and signature together with an Ault
pottery vase painted by Clarissa Ault decorated with a butterfly, bearing
artists monogram with impressed Christopher dresser signature, 8cm
high (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A set of four Victorian silver salt cellars, London 1890, and a George III
silver pedestal bowl, London 1807 (5)
A set of four Victorian silver salt cellars, London 1890, and a George III
silver pedestal bowl, London 1807 (5)
A Chinese soapstone seal with elephant knop, and a set of four
Japanese inlaid menu holders, and a Northwest Coast soapstone
carving of a seal
A Chinese soapstone seal with elephant knop, and a set of four
Japanese inlaid menu holders, and a Northwest Coast soapstone
carving of a seal
An Art Nouveau silver posy vase, maker's mark indistinct, London 1912,
22.5cm high, base filled
An Art Nouveau silver posy vase, maker's mark indistinct, London 1912,
22.5cm high, base filled
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery: a twin-handled green glazed
sugar bowl number 763 and another number 637, each with impressed
marks and signature (2) NB: shape number 763 which is included in
this lot is not listed in Clive Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Christopher Dresser for Linthorpe pottery: a twin-handled green glazed
sugar bowl number 763 and another number 637, each with impressed
marks and signature (2) NB: shape number 763 which is included in this
lot is not listed in Clive Harts Linthorpe Pottery book
Est. 100 - 150
A box of miscellaneous coins and jewellery including a Scandinavian
white metal storyteller brooch, a silver Albert pocket watch chain with
'National Union of Railwaymen' enamelled badge, a white metal ring
with green stone, spoons and other artifacts
A box of miscellaneous coins and jewellery including a Scandinavian
white metal storyteller brooch, a silver Albert pocket watch chain with
'National Union of Railwaymen' enamelled badge, a white metal ring
with green stone, spoons and other artifacts
Est. 50 - 70
A musical 'Floral Album' playing two airs and another (2)
A musical 'Floral Album' playing two airs and another (2)
A silver Queen's Jubilee 1977 College of Arms plate, 757/2500, with
certificate and paperwork
A silver Queen's Jubilee 1977 College of Arms plate, 757/2500, with
certificate and paperwork
A silver dressing table set; a set of six silver trefid teaspoons; a
shoehorn; a pepper and salt; and a vesta come stamp case
A silver dressing table set; a set of six silver trefid teaspoons; a
shoehorn; a pepper and salt; and a vesta come stamp case
A box of coins including 1981 Jersey proof set, Zambia specimen sets
(2), 1964 and 1968, Singapore currency set 1968, UK pattern Euro set
2002, Ireland currency set 1966, together with a number of
commemorative crowns and pre-decimal coins
A box of coins including 1981 Jersey proof set, Zambia specimen sets
(2), 1964 and 1968, Singapore currency set 1968, UK pattern Euro set
2002, Ireland currency set 1966, together with a number of
commemorative crowns and pre-decimal coins
Est. 60 - 80

247

A cased set of six silver coffee bean spoons; a silver topped glass jar;
two Albany Worcester birds (repaired) brooches; a seal; spoons etc
A cased set of six silver coffee bean spoons; a silver topped glass jar;
two Albany Worcester birds (repaired) brooches; a seal; spoons etc
A group of horticultural related medals in silver and bronze including a
silver Smallholder Championship medal, silver National Chrysanthemum
Society medals, silver RHS Affiliated Societies Medal (inscribed 1945)
etc., most uninscribed, all cased (14); together with a boxed tie tack
A group of horticultural related medals in silver and bronze including a
silver Smallholder Championship medal, silver National Chrysanthemum
Society medals, silver RHS Affiliated Societies Medal (inscribed 1945)
etc., most uninscribed, all cased (14); together with a boxed tie tack
Est. 40 - 80
Two albums of mainly lower grade British pre-decimal coins including a
good weight of pre-1920 sterling and pre-1947 0.500 silver coins
together with two albums of circulated foreign banknotes
Two albums of mainly lower grade British pre-decimal coins including a
good weight of pre-1920 sterling and pre-1947 0.500 silver coins
together with two albums of circulated foreign banknotes
Est. 80 - 120
A shelf of Bretby pottery including jardinieres, vases etc
A shelf of Bretby pottery including jardinieres, vases etc
Est. 80 - 120
A Davenport transfer printed meat plate, city view; together with three
Davenport hand-painted comports; assorted other ceramics (14)
A Davenport transfer printed meat plate, city view; together with three
Davenport hand-painted comports; assorted other ceramics (14)
A group of silver items to include: a hand mirror; cream jug; a
Continental beaker; Dutch pierced basket; a quantity of souvenir and
other teaspoons etc, together with plated items including a Walker & Hall
three piece tea service, engraved ''The Highlanders''; and a square tray
engraved ''Lusitania'', 17.3ozt
A group of silver items to include: a hand mirror; cream jug; a
Continental beaker; Dutch pierced basket; a quantity of souvenir and
other teaspoons etc, together with plated items including a Walker & Hall
three piece tea service, engraved "The Highlanders"; and a square tray
engraved "Lusitania", 17.3ozt
A service of electroplated flatware by Collingwood & Co, six place
settings; further plated cutlery; two part cased sets of cut throat razors; a
Maling vase and bowl; Copeland blue and white; Royal Doulton and
other Toby jugs (on two shelves)
A service of electroplated flatware by Collingwood & Co, six place
settings; further plated cutlery; two part cased sets of cut throat razors; a
Maling vase and bowl; Copeland blue and white; Royal Doulton and
other Toby jugs (on two shelves)
A Chinese famille noir vase
A Chinese famille noir vase
A pair of Indian brass plaques applied with deities in silver
A pair of Indian brass plaques applied with deities in silver
A carved oak figure of a shire horse
A carved oak figure of a shire horse
A 20th century Oriental vase decorated with figures; together with a
bronze twin handled vase
A 20th century Oriental vase decorated with figures; together with a
bronze twin handled vase
A satinwood cutlery box; a brass brush and pan; a set of six pewter
spoons; a quantity of ephemera; a carved paddle; and a walking stick
A satinwood cutlery box; a brass brush and pan; a set of six pewter
spoons; a quantity of ephemera; a carved paddle; and a walking stick
Quantity of assorted ceramics including Staffordshire figures, pair of
Willow pattern meat plates etc
Quantity of assorted ceramics including Staffordshire figures, pair of
Willow pattern meat plates etc
A shelf of Victorian and later coloured glass and two silver spoons
A shelf of Victorian and later coloured glass and two silver spoons
A quantity of Bretby pottery jardinieres, bowls and vases, all green
glazed (13)
A quantity of Bretby pottery jardinieres, bowls and vases, all green
glazed (13)
Est. 70 - 100
Border Fine Arts Classic, Studio and Membership models Including:
'Red Stag', model No. 151, 'Reaching for the High Bird', model No.
109A, 'Baby Elephants', model No. RW60, 'Polar Bear Cubs', model No.
RW64 and Brambly Hedge models etc.
Border Fine Arts Classic, Studio and Membership models Including:
'Red Stag', model No. 151, 'Reaching for the High Bird', model No.
109A, 'Baby Elephants', model No. RW60, 'Polar Bear Cubs', model No.
RW64 and Brambly Hedge models etc.
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Country Artists models: Hay Baling scene `Safely Gathered In`, limited
edition 50/100 and Massey Ferguson scene 'Spring Clean', limited
edition of 350; together with two Border Fine Arts Tractor Studio Models
'Loading Up', model No. A3448 and 'Top Dressing', model No. A6349 (4)
(a.f)
Country Artists models: Hay Baling scene `Safely Gathered In`, limited
edition 50/100 and Massey Ferguson scene 'Spring Clean', limited
edition of 350; together with two Border Fine Arts Tractor Studio Models
'Loading Up', model No. A3448 and 'Top Dressing', model No. A6349 (4)
(a.f)
A 19th century gilt metal barometer signed Dalifol & Co, Paris
A 19th century gilt metal barometer signed Dalifol & Co, Paris
A postmans wall alarm timepiece (no weights)
A postmans wall alarm timepiece (no weights)
Powell (E.J.), The South Atlantic Ocean, Western and Eastern Sheets,
The Admiralty, Feb 13th 1871, [corrected to 1872], large chart, 119cm
by 131cm, rolled
Powell (E.J.), The South Atlantic Ocean, Western and Eastern Sheets,
The Admiralty, Feb 13th 1871, [corrected to 1872], large chart, 119cm
by 131cm, rolled
A part suite of unusually large 20th century table glasses, comprising:
goblets in two sizes and flutes, the largest goblets 26cm, the flutes 27cm
high (approx 65 total)
A part suite of unusually large 20th century table glasses, comprising:
goblets in two sizes and flutes, the largest goblets 26cm, the flutes 27cm
high (approx 65 total)
A collection of seventeen pottery jelly moulds, 19th and 20th century,
including examples marked Wedgwood, Copeland, Grimwades and
Maling; together with four brown salt glazed stoneware examples
A collection of seventeen pottery jelly moulds, 19th and 20th century,
including examples marked Wedgwood, Copeland, Grimwades and
Maling; together with four brown salt glazed stoneware examples
A pestle and mortar together with a pair of Beswick Staffordshire dogs; a
pair of Mason's Waterlilly pattern dishes and other items (14)
A pestle and mortar together with a pair of Beswick Staffordshire dogs; a
pair of Mason's Waterlilly pattern dishes and other items (14)
A 20th century cloisonne charger and a cloisonne vase
A 20th century cloisonne charger and a cloisonne vase
A Victorian blanc de chine centrepiece, cherubs carrying amphora on
integral base, 32cm high
A Victorian blanc de chine centrepiece, cherubs carrying amphora on
integral base, 32cm high
Pair of Satsuma blue ground ovoid vases and stands
Pair of Satsuma blue ground ovoid vases and stands
Two carved wood models of bears, each holding a fish, one signed
Two carved wood models of bears, each holding a fish, one signed
Metal table lamp with stained wooden base together with an Oriental
figure
Metal table lamp with stained wooden base together with an Oriental
figure
A pair of foliate gilt metal Rococo style two-branch wall sconces
A pair of foliate gilt metal Rococo style two-branch wall sconces
Est. 100 - 150
A brass bulk head clock (with key), a pair of brass candlesticks, a
shooting stick and a copper bed warmer (4)
A brass bulk head clock (with key), a pair of brass candlesticks, a
shooting stick and a copper bed warmer (4)
Est. 70 - 100
A Bretby pottery stick stand decorated with dragons and with gilt metal
mounts, ring and lion mask handles and paw feet, impressed marks to
base, pattern number 781 and Rd 156569, 63cm high
A Bretby pottery stick stand decorated with dragons and with gilt metal
mounts, ring and lion mask handles and paw feet, impressed marks to
base, pattern number 781 and Rd 156569, 63cm high
Est. 100 - 200
An early 20th century Indonesian carved figural newel post; a Dogon
granary door; an ebonised wood panel; and a large Punu type mask (4)
An early 20th century Indonesian carved figural newel post; a Dogon
granary door; an ebonised wood panel; and a large Punu type mask (4)
A 19th century pedestal dish, probably Rockingham; a Chinese famille
rose bowl (a.f.); and a Wedgwood Willow pattern wash bowl (3)
A 19th century pedestal dish, probably Rockingham; a Chinese famille
rose bowl (a.f.); and a Wedgwood Willow pattern wash bowl (3)
A matched set of six silver grapefruit spoons, a cased set of teaspoons,
a cased set of pistol handled tea knives, other silver flatware, various
cased part fruit/fish sets, and a quantity of electroplated flatware and
other items (on two shelves)
A matched set of six silver grapefruit spoons, a cased set of teaspoons,
a cased set of pistol handled tea knives, other silver flatware, various
cased part fruit/fish sets, and a quantity of electroplated flatware and
other items (on two shelves)
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A part silver and enamel dressing table set; plated fish cutlery; a
Victorian transfer printed tea service etc
A part silver and enamel dressing table set; plated fish cutlery; a
Victorian transfer printed tea service etc
Border Fine Arts and Aynsley figurines including: 'Welsh Cob', model
No. 129C, 'Welsh Mountain Pony', model No. 127B, 'Thirsty Work',
model No. JH45, 'Moses and Bertha' (Cat, Sow and Pigs), model No.
JH3 etc. (on three trays)
Border Fine Arts and Aynsley figurines including: 'Welsh Cob', model
No. 129C, 'Welsh Mountain Pony', model No. 127B, 'Thirsty Work',
model No. JH45, 'Moses and Bertha' (Cat, Sow and Pigs), model No.
JH3 etc. (on three trays)
A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery vases, decorated with monks; and
a pottery model of a temple dog (tail detached)
A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery vases, decorated with monks; and
a pottery model of a temple dog (tail detached)
A pierced silver navette shape swing handled basket, makers mark
rubbed, London 1901, 30cm wide, 18.4ozt
A pierced silver navette shape swing handled basket, makers mark
rubbed, London 1901, 30cm wide, 18.4ozt
A Continental gilt metal and porcelain figural mantel clock, on gilt plinth
base, circa 1890
A Continental gilt metal and porcelain figural mantel clock, on gilt plinth
base, circa 1890
An 18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain tea bowl and saucer,
decorated with a band of ladies; a blue and white soup plate with
moulded rim, probably Kangxi; and a later blue and white carp plate with
four character mark to base, the largest 28cm diameter (3)
An 18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain tea bowl and saucer,
decorated with a band of ladies; a blue and white soup plate with
moulded rim, probably Kangxi; and a later blue and white carp plate with
four character mark to base, the largest 28cm diameter (3)
A pair of German Mettlach stoneware bottle vases, circa 1900, both
damaged (2)
A pair of German Mettlach stoneware bottle vases, circa 1900, both
damaged (2)
A cased silver-plated set of nutcrackers, picks and grape scissors, by
Manoah Rhodes & Son Ltd; together with a cased set of plated fish
servers
A cased silver-plated set of nutcrackers, picks and grape scissors, by
Manoah Rhodes & Son Ltd; together with a cased set of plated fish
servers
Est. 50 - 80
A Royal Crown Derby gilt highlighted part tea set for six place settings
comprising; tea cups, saucers, side plates, cake plate, cream and sugar
A Royal Crown Derby gilt highlighted part tea set for six place settings
comprising; tea cups, saucers, side plates, cake plate, cream and sugar
A Goebel model of a girl reading a book; a Cetem Ware baluster jar and
cover in the Oriental style; a Loetz style iridescent glass bowl; and a twin
handled vase decorated with lily of the valley
A Goebel model of a girl reading a book; a Cetem Ware baluster jar and
cover in the Oriental style; a Loetz style iridescent glass bowl; and a twin
handled vase decorated with lily of the valley
A silver bowl, George Howson, Sheffield 1921, with panelled sides,
20.5cm diameter, 15ozt
A silver bowl, George Howson, Sheffield 1921, with panelled sides,
20.5cm diameter, 15ozt
A pair of electroplated candlesticks of George III style, William Hutton &
Sons, late 19th/Early 20th Century, decorated with ram's heads and
urns, 30cm high
A pair of electroplated candlesticks of George III style, William Hutton &
Sons, late 19th/Early 20th Century, decorated with ram's heads and
urns, 30cm high
A Shelley Iris pattern part tea service together with an oak cased fish set
A Shelley Iris pattern part tea service together with an oak cased fish set
A Copeland Spode ''Silver Birch'' service comprising a teapot; a coffee
pot; a milk jug; six teacups and saucers; and six tea plates
A Copeland Spode "Silver Birch" service comprising a teapot; a coffee
pot; a milk jug; six teacups and saucers; and six tea plates
Est. 50 - 70
A Chinese blanc-de-chine figure of a young warrior, 19th century, a
seated Guanyin with scroll, and a figure of a seated bearded sage
A Chinese blanc-de-chine figure of a young warrior, 19th century, a
seated Guanyin with scroll, and a figure of a seated bearded sage
A pair of 19th century portrait miniatures of a gentleman in military
dress; and a lady, unsigned; together with two later miniatures of ladies;
and another, circa 1920, over a photographic base in a blue easel
frame/case
A pair of 19th century portrait miniatures of a gentleman in military
dress; and a lady, unsigned; together with two later miniatures of ladies;
and another, circa 1920, over a photographic base in a blue easel
frame/case
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Twelve pairs of Victorian silver fish knives and forks, John Edward
Bingham, (Walker & Hall), Sheffield, 1882, with ivory handles, in a fitted
case (one fork broken)
Twelve pairs of Victorian silver fish knives and forks, John Edward
Bingham, (Walker & Hall), Sheffield, 1882, with ivory handles, in a fitted
case (one fork broken)
Est. 80 - 120
A French gilt metal striking mantel clock, case mounted by a lady in
robes with a winged cherub
A French gilt metal striking mantel clock, case mounted by a lady in
robes with a winged cherub
A Chinese 19th century terracotta model of a seated camel
A Chinese 19th century terracotta model of a seated camel
A copper electrotype depicting Victorian and Albert after Wyon, the
design being that of the !851 Great exhibition medals; an art nouveau
silver dressing table or pen tray; and a silver mounted smelling salts jar
A copper electrotype depicting Victorian and Albert after Wyon, the
design being that of the !851 Great exhibition medals; an art nouveau
silver dressing table or pen tray; and a silver mounted smelling salts jar
A tray of Border Fine Art and other animal ornaments together with a
Ringtons blue and white caddy with exhibition lid
A tray of Border Fine Art and other animal ornaments together with a
Ringtons blue and white caddy with exhibition lid
A Continental porcelain group of Romeo and Juliet, signed G Brandt and
initialled HC to base
A Continental porcelain group of Romeo and Juliet, signed G Brandt and
initialled HC to base
A Cobridge pottery twin-handled vase decorated by Kerry Goodwin in
the Florian rose style design, 28cm high
A Cobridge pottery twin-handled vase decorated by Kerry Goodwin in
the Florian rose style design, 28cm high
A reconstituted marble plaque in the classical taste, the reverse inset
with a bronze medallion
A reconstituted marble plaque in the classical taste, the reverse inset
with a bronze medallion
A MSFA dessert set and a part Poole coffee set
A MSFA dessert set and a part Poole coffee set
A bronze and ormolu figural twin branch candlestick, 32cm high
A bronze and ormolu figural twin branch candlestick, 32cm high
A collection of thirteen 19th century European ivory implements
including letter openers, shoehorns and rulers
A collection of thirteen 19th century European ivory implements
including letter openers, shoehorns and rulers
Est. 100 - 150
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson cheese board
A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson cheese board
Two Japanese ivory boxes and covers decorated with animals; a similar
frog tusk vase; another tusk vase etc
Two Japanese ivory boxes and covers decorated with animals; a similar
frog tusk vase; another tusk vase etc
Est. 100 - 150
A large Chinese Canton charger, decorated with a central vase of
flowers, 34cm diameter; together with two similar octagonal porcelain
chargers
A large Chinese Canton charger, decorated with a central vase of
flowers, 34cm diameter; together with two similar octagonal porcelain
chargers
A circa 1900 Japanese ivory monkey bridge; a similar elephant bridge;
and a tiger bridge; together with an Indian ivory elephant group; two
Japanese ivory figures; and a Japanese ivory bear and tiger group, all of
similar date
A circa 1900 Japanese ivory monkey bridge; a similar elephant bridge;
and a tiger bridge; together with an Indian ivory elephant group; two
Japanese ivory figures; and a Japanese ivory bear and tiger group, all of
similar date
Est. 150 - 200
Assorted ceramics including Lladro pottery group; Wedgwood
Jasperware; Rye pottery cats; Japanese coffee set; T.G Green butter
dish and cover; blue and white umbrella stand (on two trays + stand)
Assorted ceramics including Lladro pottery group; Wedgwood
Jasperware; Rye pottery cats; Japanese coffee set; T.G Green butter
dish and cover; blue and white umbrella stand (on two trays + stand)
A modern Moorcroft lamp and a Moorcroft vase
A modern Moorcroft lamp and a Moorcroft vase
An Iznik style shallow footed bowl, signed to base
An Iznik style shallow footed bowl, signed to base
A Beswick character jug ''Sairy Gamp'' 371 together with Ebenezer
Scrooge 372, four Beswick birds, three Greenfinches, a Nuthatch and a
robin and a blue tit (8)
A Beswick character jug "Sairy Gamp" 371 together with Ebenezer
Scrooge 372, four Beswick birds, three Greenfinches, a Nuthatch and a
robin and a blue tit (8)
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A square silver cigarette box; a silver pen tray with gadroon border; a
mother-of-pearl page turner and a chinoiserie papier mache pen tray,
weighable silver 3.1ozt, the box 9cm wide
A square silver cigarette box; a silver pen tray with gadroon border; a
mother-of-pearl page turner and a chinoiserie papier mache pen tray,
weighable silver 3.1ozt, the box 9cm wide
Royal Doulton Prestige figure Romeo and Juliet limited edition with
certificate
Royal Doulton Prestige figure Romeo and Juliet limited edition with
certificate
A Wedgwood blue jasper cheese dome and stand; a similar water jug; a
relief moulded game dish; a relief moulded pineapple jug; a Wedgwood
creamware jug; three blue glass pharmaceutical jars etc
A Wedgwood blue jasper cheese dome and stand; a similar water jug; a
relief moulded game dish; a relief moulded pineapple jug; a Wedgwood
creamware jug; three blue glass pharmaceutical jars etc
Two pairs of 19th century face screens
Two pairs of 19th century face screens
An alabaster and gilt bronze striking mantel clock, surmounted by a
Cherub
An alabaster and gilt bronze striking mantel clock, surmounted by a
Cherub
A shaped square silver salver, Harrison Fisher & Co, Sheffield 1934, on
four scroll feet, centre with presentation inscription, 27cm wide, 21.8ozt
A shaped square silver salver, Harrison Fisher & Co, Sheffield 1934, on
four scroll feet, centre with presentation inscription, 27cm wide, 21.8ozt
A New Hall type teapot and stand, and other similar early 19th century
English tea wares
A New Hall type teapot and stand, and other similar early 19th century
English tea wares
A 20th century wooden painted horse puppet (a.f.)
A 20th century wooden painted horse puppet (a.f.)
A collection of 85 silver and white metal thimbles, 20th century, various
designs (85)
A collection of 85 silver and white metal thimbles, 20th century, various
designs (85)
A graduated amber bead necklace, length 86cm
A graduated amber bead necklace, length 86cm
Est. 100 - 200
A bead stick pin; a citrine two stone twist brooch, stamped '9ct',
measures 1.5cm by 4.25cm, a pair of citrine earrings, with post fittings; a
pair of cat's-eye stud earrings, with post fittings; and an amethyst and
seed pearl brooch, stamped '15ct' (qty)
A bead stick pin; a citrine two stone twist brooch, stamped '9ct',
measures 1.5cm by 4.25cm, a pair of citrine earrings, with post fittings; a
pair of cat's-eye stud earrings, with post fittings; and an amethyst and
seed pearl brooch, stamped '15ct' (qty)
Est. 100 - 150
A curblink bracelet, each link stamped '9c', with attached heart shaped
padlock, stamped '9ct', length 20.5cm; together with another curblink
bracelet, each link stamped '375' and '9', with attached 9 carat gold
heart shaped padlock, length 18.5cm; and a continental two colour
necklace, stamped '375', length 45.5cm (3)
A curblink bracelet, each link stamped '9c', with attached heart shaped
padlock, stamped '9ct', length 20.5cm; together with another curblink
bracelet, each link stamped '375' and '9', with attached 9 carat gold
heart shaped padlock, length 18.5cm; and a continental two colour
necklace, stamped '375', length 45.5cm (3)
Est. 600 - 800
A lady's 9ct gold Accurist wristwatch
A lady's 9ct gold Accurist wristwatch
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold locket on chain, chain stamped '375', of oval form with
chased detail, pendant measures 2.75cm by 5.5cm, chain length 47cm;
together with a yellow metal mounted pendant, stamped '9ct', measures
4cm by 7cm (2)
A 9 carat gold locket on chain, chain stamped '375', of oval form with
chased detail, pendant measures 2.75cm by 5.5cm, chain length 47cm;
together with a yellow metal mounted pendant, stamped '9ct', measures
4cm by 7cm (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A red and green stone ring, finger size N1/2
A red and green stone ring, finger size N1/2
A 9 carat gold photo locket in the form of a book, on a 9 carat gold rope
twist chain, locket measures 1.6cm by 3.2cm, chain length 63cm
A 9 carat gold photo locket in the form of a book, on a 9 carat gold rope
twist chain, locket measures 1.6cm by 3.2cm, chain length 63cm
Est. 220 - 250
A curb and lock bracelet, lock stamped '9' '375', length 17cm
A curb and lock bracelet, lock stamped '9' '375', length 17cm
Est. 120 - 180
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A herringbone link chain, stamped '750', length 46cm
A herringbone link chain, stamped '750', length 46cm
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size L1/2; a 9 carat gold stone set ring,
finger size K; and an amethyst ring, stamped '9ct', finger size L1/2 (3)
A 9 carat gold band ring, finger size L1/2; a 9 carat gold stone set ring,
finger size K; and an amethyst ring, stamped '9ct', finger size L1/2 (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold vesta case, by S. Blanckensee & Son Ltd., Birmingham,
1911
A 9 carat gold vesta case, by S. Blanckensee & Son Ltd., Birmingham,
1911
Est. 200 - 300
An 18 carat gold diamond ring, one stone deficient, finger size O; and a
sapphire and diamond ring, hallmark rubbed, finger size L1/2 (2)
An 18 carat gold diamond ring, one stone deficient, finger size O; and a
sapphire and diamond ring, hallmark rubbed, finger size L1/2 (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A three stone diamond ring, stamped '18CT' 'PLAT', finger size M; a
diamond cluster ring, stamped '18CT' 'PLAT'; and a five stone diamond
ring, stamped '18CT' 'PT', finger size P (3)
A three stone diamond ring, stamped '18CT' 'PLAT', finger size M; a
diamond cluster ring, stamped '18CT' 'PLAT'; and a five stone diamond
ring, stamped '18CT' 'PT', finger size P (3)
Est. 150 - 250
An 1884 sovereign in a 9 carat gold loose pendant mount, on a chain
stamped '375', pendant measures 3.5cm by 4.8cm, chain length 70cm
An 1884 sovereign in a 9 carat gold loose pendant mount, on a chain
stamped '375', pendant measures 3.5cm by 4.8cm, chain length 70cm
Est. 300 - 400
A set of six silver table knives, makers mark TH, Sheffield 1777, with
later steel blades; and a set of six early Victorian silver table forks with
ivory handles, London 1839
A set of six silver table knives, makers mark TH, Sheffield 1777, with
later steel blades; and a set of six early Victorian silver table forks with
ivory handles, London 1839
Three 9 carat gold gem set dress rings, finger sizes L, Q1/2 and R;
together with an sapphire and opal dress ring, stamped '9K', finger size
P; and another stamped '14K', finger size Q1/2 (5)
Three 9 carat gold gem set dress rings, finger sizes L, Q1/2 and R;
together with an sapphire and opal dress ring, stamped '9K', finger size
P; and another stamped '14K', finger size Q1/2 (5)
Est. 150 - 250
A Victorian 1856 gold sovereign in a 9 carat gold pierced mount,
measures 3.8cm by 4.5cm
A Victorian 1856 gold sovereign in a 9 carat gold pierced mount,
measures 3.8cm by 4.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold locket on a 9 carat gold curb link chain, with a detachable
9 carat gold horseshoe charm, locket measures 2.3cm by 3.8cm, chain
length 42cm; a pair of hoop earrings, stamped '9ct'; and a lady's
wristwatch
A 9 carat gold locket on a 9 carat gold curb link chain, with a detachable
9 carat gold horseshoe charm, locket measures 2.3cm by 3.8cm, chain
length 42cm; a pair of hoop earrings, stamped '9ct'; and a lady's
wristwatch
Est. 100 - 150
Three 22 carat gold band rings, of varying widths, finger sizes K1/2,
K1/2 and L1/2 (3)
Three 22 carat gold band rings, of varying widths, finger sizes K1/2,
K1/2 and L1/2 (3)
Est. 250 - 350
A 9 carat gold malachite dress ring, finger size L1/2
A 9 carat gold malachite dress ring, finger size L1/2
Est. 70 - 100
Three 9 carat gold charms comprising a poodle, a motor car and a goat;
a 9 carat gold intaglio seal fob; another seal fob, unmarked; and a 9
carat gold swivel fob (6)
Three 9 carat gold charms comprising a poodle, a motor car and a goat;
a 9 carat gold intaglio seal fob; another seal fob, unmarked; and a 9
carat gold swivel fob (6)
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian 1876 gold half sovereign, in a mount stamped '9' and '375'
A Victorian 1876 gold half sovereign, in a mount stamped '9' and '375'
Est. 80 - 120
Two lady's wristwatches
Two lady's wristwatches
Est. 80 - 120
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A yellow metal necklace, with applied plaque stamped '9c', length
156cm; together with another yellow metal link necklace, bolt ring
stamped '9K', length 63cm (2)
A yellow metal necklace, with applied plaque stamped '9c', length
156cm; together with another yellow metal link necklace, bolt ring
stamped '9K', length 63cm (2)
Est. 500 - 700
A signet ring, stamped '375', finger size M1/2; a 22 carat gold band ring,
finger size M, a cameo ring, stamped '9ct', finger size O1/2; and another
9 carat gold hardstone set signet ring, finger size Q1/2 (4)
A signet ring, stamped '375', finger size M1/2; a 22 carat gold band ring,
finger size M, a cameo ring, stamped '9ct', finger size O1/2; and another
9 carat gold hardstone set signet ring, finger size Q1/2 (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A 9 carat gold double Albert watch chain with 'T' bar, length 39cm
A 9 carat gold double Albert watch chain with 'T' bar, length 39cm
A 22 carat gold band ring, finger size S1/2; a 9 carat gold band ring,
finger size M; and another band ring, finger size T1/2 (3)
A 22 carat gold band ring, finger size S1/2; a 9 carat gold band ring,
finger size M; and another band ring, finger size T1/2 (3)
Est. 180 - 220
A 9 carat gold signet ring (band cut)
A 9 carat gold signet ring (band cut)
Est. 70 - 100
A full gold sovereign dated 1879 in a mount stamped '9ct'
A full gold sovereign dated 1879 in a mount stamped '9ct'
A 9 carat gold ingot pendant, measures 1.6cm by 4.1cm; a curb link
bracelet, stamped '9' '375', with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp, length
18cm; and a boot charm
A 9 carat gold ingot pendant, measures 1.6cm by 4.1cm; a curb link
bracelet, stamped '9' '375', with a 9 carat gold padlock clasp, length
18cm; and a boot charm
George III silver pair cased pocket watch, the movement signed ''Thos
Hall, Rumsey'', case hallmarked fro London 1773; and a gold plated
open face pocket watch
George III silver pair cased pocket watch, the movement signed "Thos
Hall, Rumsey", case hallmarked fro London 1773; and a gold plated
open face pocket watch
A sapphire and diamond ring, stamped '18ct', finger size M; a diamond
three stone ring, stamped '18ct', misshapen ; and 18 carat gold band
ring, finger size M; two other dress rings stamped '375', finger sizes O
and O; and a cameo ring, unmarked, finger size O1/2 (6)
A sapphire and diamond ring, stamped '18ct', finger size M; a diamond
three stone ring, stamped '18ct', misshapen ; and 18 carat gold band
ring, finger size M; two other dress rings stamped '375', finger sizes O
and O; and a cameo ring, unmarked, finger size O1/2 (6)
Two three piece silver condiment sets, various makers, and two further
mustard pots, 10.7ozt
Two three piece silver condiment sets, various makers, and two further
mustard pots, 10.7ozt
Assorted small silver collectables and other items to include a model of
a bi-plane; two dishes; various spoons; kilt pins etc, weighable silver
8.9ozt
Assorted small silver collectables and other items to include a model of
a bi-plane; two dishes; various spoons; kilt pins etc, weighable silver
8.9ozt
A group of seven various George III Old English pattern silver table
spoons, various dates and makers, including a Scottish example
together with two George III silver sauce ladles, 15.2ozt
A group of seven various George III Old English pattern silver table
spoons, various dates and makers, including a Scottish example
together with two George III silver sauce ladles, 15.2ozt
A George III silver gravy spoon, probably A Barrier & L Ducommieu,
London, circa 1775, and a George II silver Hanoverian pattern table
spoon, maker indistinct, London 1741, the first 27.5cm long, 5.2ozt (2)
A George III silver gravy spoon, probably A Barrier & L Ducommieu,
London, circa 1775, and a George II silver Hanoverian pattern table
spoon, maker indistinct, London 1741, the first 27.5cm long, 5.2ozt (2)
A Victorian fiddle pattern silver basting spoon, John Walton, Newcastle
1849, engraved with an eagle crest; and another example, William
Eaton, London 1884, the larger 32.5cm long 9.2ozt (2)
A Victorian fiddle pattern silver basting spoon, John Walton, Newcastle
1849, engraved with an eagle crest; and another example, William
Eaton, London 1884, the larger 32.5cm long 9.2ozt (2)
A gents 9 carat gold Majex wristwatch; a gents stainless steel Tissot
wristwatch; a Thos Russell & Son gilt metal pocket watch; together with
a group of other wristwatches and table lighters
A gents 9 carat gold Majex wristwatch; a gents stainless steel Tissot
wristwatch; a Thos Russell & Son gilt metal pocket watch; together with
a group of other wristwatches and table lighters
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An assorted quantity of mostly George III silver teaspoons, including
part sets, a set of six later coffee spoons, and others, 13ozt
An assorted quantity of mostly George III silver teaspoons, including
part sets, a set of six later coffee spoons, and others, 13ozt
A pair of silver grape scissors, DJS, London 1967, the handles cast with
foxes; a pair of silver knife rests, Chester 1904; a pair of sugar nips,
Birmimgham 1892; and a caddy spoon, 6.5ozt
A pair of silver grape scissors, DJS, London 1967, the handles cast with
foxes; a pair of silver knife rests, Chester 1904; a pair of sugar nips,
Birmimgham 1892; and a caddy spoon, 6.5ozt
A 9 carat gold Record wristwatch, with Record box; another gents plated
wristwatch; a lady's plated Eterna-Matic wristwatch and a 9 carat gold
ring
A 9 carat gold Record wristwatch, with Record box; another gents plated
wristwatch; a lady's plated Eterna-Matic wristwatch and a 9 carat gold
ring
A group of jewellery to include to include tortoiseshell pique work
brooch; pearl ring stamped '18ct', finger size Q; an 18 carat gold Art
Deco ladies wristwatch etc
A group of jewellery to include to include tortoiseshell pique work
brooch; pearl ring stamped '18ct', finger size Q; an 18 carat gold Art
Deco ladies wristwatch etc
An Egyptian style bronze figure, with loop to reverse of head
An Egyptian style bronze figure, with loop to reverse of head
Three silver pocket and fob watches
Three silver pocket and fob watches
A white metal drawstring mesh purse, apparently unmarked, early 20th
century, 19.5cm long
A white metal drawstring mesh purse, apparently unmarked, early 20th
century, 19.5cm long
A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, Chawner & Co,
London 1876, 9.9ozt
A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, Chawner & Co,
London 1876, 9.9ozt
A set of three George III silver feather edge table spoons, Thomas
Chawner, London 1773, a further pair, Hester Bateman, London 1777,
engraved with the initial L; and two further single bright engraved
examples, London 1796 and 1804, 14.2ozt (7)
A set of three George III silver feather edge table spoons, Thomas
Chawner, London 1773, a further pair, Hester Bateman, London 1777,
engraved with the initial L; and two further single bright engraved
examples, London 1796 and 1804, 14.2ozt (7)
A collection of twelve Oriental ivory implements including letter openers
and a shoehorn, circa 1900
A collection of twelve Oriental ivory implements including letter openers
and a shoehorn, circa 1900
Est. 100 - 150
9 carat white gold and diamond wristwatch
9 carat white gold and diamond wristwatch
A pair of George III silver salts, probably Thomas Shepherd, London
1787; a pair of Edwardian silver pierced bon bon dishes, Walker & Hall,
Chester 1906; and a pair of silver pepper pots, Birmingham 1908, the
dishes 14cm wide, 7.9ozt (6)
A pair of George III silver salts, probably Thomas Shepherd, London
1787; a pair of Edwardian silver pierced bon bon dishes, Walker & Hall,
Chester 1906; and a pair of silver pepper pots, Birmingham 1908, the
dishes 14cm wide, 7.9ozt (6)
Four various silver mounted salt and pepper mills; and a glass caster
with associated silver top
Four various silver mounted salt and pepper mills; and a glass caster
with associated silver top
Frey Wille costume jewellery comprising of two pendants and bracelet
sets, in original boxes
Frey Wille costume jewellery comprising of two pendants and bracelet
sets, in original boxes
Baccarat costume jewellery comprising four pendants in three original
boxes
Baccarat costume jewellery comprising four pendants in three original
boxes
A group of costume jewellery including an enamelled silver gilt egg
pendant, faux pearls, Murano pendants etc
A group of costume jewellery including an enamelled silver gilt egg
pendant, faux pearls, Murano pendants etc
Silver mounted hat pin stand on scalloped shaped base (a.f.), two
pottery pin stands, assorted decorative hat pins etc
Silver mounted hat pin stand on scalloped shaped base (a.f.), two
pottery pin stands, assorted decorative hat pins etc
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A silver Christening mug, Birmingham 1912; a caster, Chester 1911,
base filled; a small silver sauce boat, 1946; an egg cup; posy vase and
a cased pushed and spoon, weighable 6.4ozt
A silver Christening mug, Birmingham 1912; a caster, Chester 1911,
base filled; a small silver sauce boat, 1946; an egg cup; posy vase and
a cased pushed and spoon, weighable 6.4ozt
A gold plated Dennison cased pocket watch signed Thos Russel,
Liverpool; a silver half-hunter pocket watch; various fountain pens; ivory
folding rule; Astral wristwatch etc
A gold plated Dennison cased pocket watch signed Thos Russel,
Liverpool; a silver half-hunter pocket watch; various fountain pens; ivory
folding rule; Astral wristwatch etc
A 9 carat gold Homing pigeon medal, inscribed 1933 Barnsley W.E
Homing Society; a 9 carat gold band ring; and a quantity of assorted
costume jewellery and watches
A 9 carat gold Homing pigeon medal, inscribed 1933 Barnsley W.E
Homing Society; a 9 carat gold band ring; and a quantity of assorted
costume jewellery and watches
Two pairs of pierced silver bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1910 and 1908;
and a cased seven piece condiment set, Birmingham 1930, 7.6ozt
Two pairs of pierced silver bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1910 and 1908;
and a cased seven piece condiment set, Birmingham 1930, 7.6ozt
A novelty silver mounted glass boot match striker, Robert Pringle,
London 1900; a pair of peppers, Comyns, London 1931; a silver topped
glass jar; and a glass scent bottle with silver sleeve, weighable silver
3.8ozt
A novelty silver mounted glass boot match striker, Robert Pringle,
London 1900; a pair of peppers, Comyns, London 1931; a silver topped
glass jar; and a glass scent bottle with silver sleeve, weighable silver
3.8ozt
An Inuit marine ivory group of dog sleds; and a similar figure of a walrus
An Inuit marine ivory group of dog sleds; and a similar figure of a walrus
Est. 80 - 120
A quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches
A quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches
A pair of small strawberry type dishes, HB, London 1968; and a silver
butter shell, George Howson, Sheffield 1911, the pair 12cm diameter,
8.3ozt
A pair of small strawberry type dishes, HB, London 1968; and a silver
butter shell, George Howson, Sheffield 1911, the pair 12cm diameter,
8.3ozt
An Edwardian silver Christening mug Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1903; a
heavy gauge toast tack, Lowe & Son, Chester 1938; a silver mounted
glass smelling salts jar; a pair of pierced bon bon dishes 1898; a sifter
spoon; and a set of six coffee spoons, William Hair Haseler, Birmingham
1936, 12.1ozt
An Edwardian silver Christening mug Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1903; a
heavy gauge toast tack, Lowe & Son, Chester 1938; a silver mounted
glass smelling salts jar; a pair of pierced bon bon dishes 1898; a sifter
spoon; and a set of six coffee spoons, William Hair Haseler, Birmingham
1936, 12.1ozt
Five Rolex case back opening tools and a Rolex watch clamp
Five Rolex case back opening tools and a Rolex watch clamp
A miniature silver mounted hand mirror and a quantity of costume
jewellery
A miniature silver mounted hand mirror and a quantity of costume
jewellery
Four pairs of George III silver Old English pattern table spoons, various
dates and makers to include George Smith; Smith & Hayter; and
Godbehere & Wigan, 15.8ozt
Four pairs of George III silver Old English pattern table spoons, various
dates and makers to include George Smith; Smith & Hayter; and
Godbehere & Wigan, 15.8ozt
A group of fifteen George III-Victorian fiddle pattern silver table forks,
various dates and makers, comprising: a set of four, William Chawner,
London 1828; three Eley & Fearn, London 1801; two George Adams,
London 1863; five Matthew West, Dublin 1825/26 and one other Irish
example crested to match, all examples either with crest or initials, 33ozt
A group of fifteen George III-Victorian fiddle pattern silver table forks,
various dates and makers, comprising: a set of four, William Chawner,
London 1828; three Eley & Fearn, London 1801; two George Adams,
London 1863; five Matthew West, Dublin 1825/26 and one other Irish
example crested to match, all examples either with crest or initials, 33ozt
A group of ten William IV/Victorian and later fiddle pattern silver table
spoons, various dates and makers, including a set of five by Jonathan
Hayne, London 1830, various initials, 26.7ozt
A group of ten William IV/Victorian and later fiddle pattern silver table
spoons, various dates and makers, including a set of five by Jonathan
Hayne, London 1830, various initials, 26.7ozt
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A group of 19th Century and later Dutch silver serving flatware, to
include a pair of unusual sauce ladles with rectangular bowls, 1857; an
earlier sifter spoon; a tea strainer with milkmaid handle; an ornamental
fork with milkmaid handle etc, 11.5ozt
A group of 19th Century and later Dutch silver serving flatware, to
include a pair of unusual sauce ladles with rectangular bowls, 1857; an
earlier sifter spoon; a tea strainer with milkmaid handle; an ornamental
fork with milkmaid handle etc, 11.5ozt
An Unusual set of twelve Dutch silver coffee spoons, with deer hoof
terminals, in a fitted case marked W.H. Zeeman, Arnhem; a Georg
Jensen silver spoon, 1915-30 marks; and a Dutch silver serving spoon,
6.4ozt
An Unusual set of twelve Dutch silver coffee spoons, with deer hoof
terminals, in a fitted case marked W.H. Zeeman, Arnhem; a Georg
Jensen silver spoon, 1915-30 marks; and a Dutch silver serving spoon,
6.4ozt
A pair of silver candlesticks of 18th Century style, Henry Wilkinson & Co,
London 1893, filled, (split to one stem) 24cm high
A pair of silver candlesticks of 18th Century style, Henry Wilkinson & Co,
London 1893, filled, (split to one stem) 24cm high
Hattakitkosol Somchai (1934 - 2000) Thai, A pair of coy carp, signed,
bronze (2)
Hattakitkosol Somchai (1934 - 2000) Thai, A pair of coy carp, signed,
bronze (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Japanese Imari porcelain charger
A Japanese Imari porcelain charger
A pair of gilt metal figural lamps in the Oriental style, with shades
A pair of gilt metal figural lamps in the Oriental style, with shades
A reproduction twin handled blue and white transfer printed foot bath,
48cm wide over handles
A reproduction twin handled blue and white transfer printed foot bath,
48cm wide over handles
Oriental style porcelain table lamp, in the Imari palette; and a pair of
porcelain table lamps decorated in Japanese taste (3)
Oriental style porcelain table lamp, in the Imari palette; and a pair of
porcelain table lamps decorated in Japanese taste (3)
An early 19th century twin handled copper and brass samovar
An early 19th century twin handled copper and brass samovar
A large Old Sheffield plate twin handled tea urn, circa 1820, cover
lacking; and an electroplated kettle on stand of George II style, the tea
urn 38cm high (2)
A large Old Sheffield plate twin handled tea urn, circa 1820, cover
lacking; and an electroplated kettle on stand of George II style, the tea
urn 38cm high (2)
An Oriental celadon porcelain table lamp with incised decoration
An Oriental celadon porcelain table lamp with incised decoration
Two African carved busts and a female figure
Two African carved busts and a female figure
A bronze figure group of a huntsman with dogs
A bronze figure group of a huntsman with dogs
Art Deco style bronze figure of a lady, raised on marble plinth base,
bears signature B.Zach
Art Deco style bronze figure of a lady, raised on marble plinth base,
bears signature B.Zach
Pair of reproduction models of bulls
Pair of reproduction models of bulls
A modern Medieval style wall hanging, linen cloth with floral embroidery
and crochet inserts and a cream silk shawl embroidered with flowers
and butterflies (3)
A modern Medieval style wall hanging, linen cloth with floral embroidery
and crochet inserts and a cream silk shawl embroidered with flowers
and butterflies (3)
An Edinburgh Crystal square cut glass decanter; a biscuit barrel;
decanter and jug
An Edinburgh Crystal square cut glass decanter; a biscuit barrel;
decanter and jug
Miles Raine (Stonemason) Grotesque female, signed
Miles Raine (Stonemason) Grotesque female, signed
Two engraved glass rum barrels
Two engraved glass rum barrels
After Schroeder, Engraved by Thomas Burke, Louisa of Helse Darnstadt
, in gilt oval frame, together with two brass busts in gilt oval frames (3)
After Schroeder, Engraved by Thomas Burke, Louisa of Helse Darnstadt
, in gilt oval frame, together with two brass busts in gilt oval frames (3)
An Arts & Crafts lantern with vaseline shade
An Arts & Crafts lantern with vaseline shade
Seven Japanese watercolours, one example dated 1916
Seven Japanese watercolours, one example dated 1916
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A copper relief plaque, possibly South American, elliptical shape with
central figure, on wood back
A copper relief plaque, possibly South American, elliptical shape with
central figure, on wood back
An easel backed dressing table mirror together with another similar
An easel backed dressing table mirror together with another similar
A Japanese bronze vase, Meiji period, of baluster form cast with birds
amongst leafy branches, 56cm high
A Japanese bronze vase, Meiji period, of baluster form cast with birds
amongst leafy branches, 56cm high
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of patinated spelter figures of Viking warriors, 51cm high (2)
A pair of patinated spelter figures of Viking warriors, 51cm high (2)
A Victorian black slate mantel clock of Neo-Classical architectural form,
gilt mounts, Arabic dial, French single train movement
A Victorian black slate mantel clock of Neo-Classical architectural form,
gilt mounts, Arabic dial, French single train movement
Seven Volumes - Thirty Plates of Oriental Textiles, selected plates from
Pope & Ackerman ''Persian Art'' 1939, published by Crosby, an edition
of 20 sets, 1972; together with Sotheby's Kevorkian catalogue sale 11
December 1970 Part II along with Turkoman Carpets Siawoschi Azadi,
published Crosby Press; together with four other publications on
Turkmen weaving (7)
Seven Volumes - Thirty Plates of Oriental Textiles, selected plates from
Pope & Ackerman "Persian Art" 1939, published by Crosby, an edition of
20 sets, 1972; together with Sotheby's Kevorkian catalogue sale 11
December 1970 Part II along with Turkoman Carpets Siawoschi Azadi,
published Crosby Press; together with four other publications on
Turkmen weaving (7)
A very large Chinese porcelain floor vase, decorated with court scenes,
94cm high
A very large Chinese porcelain floor vase, decorated with court scenes,
94cm high
A very large linen Union Jack flag, early 20th century
A very large linen Union Jack flag, early 20th century
Victorian school: a miniature portrait of a lady, half length seated,
wearing a black scarf and dark green dress, on ivory, 12cm by 9.5cm,
cased
Victorian school: a miniature portrait of a lady, half length seated,
wearing a black scarf and dark green dress, on ivory, 12cm by 9.5cm,
cased
Est. 100 - 200
Two boxed Roddy dolls; a cased Timex LED wristwatch; two paintings
by James Gakonga
Two boxed Roddy dolls; a cased Timex LED wristwatch; two paintings
by James Gakonga
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